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IPA, G R AY COUN TY, TE M ON D AY EVENING, NOVEMBER 10, 1930. Burglars transferred the scene of 
their operations from out-lying 
cafes and filling stations to the 
down-town business district where 
three or four of them robbed Mur- 
fee's store store of merchandise val
ued at $1,000 after midnight Sun
day morning.

Thieves smashed a rear window 
in Minnie’s cafe on North Cuyler 
and took $20.51 in cash and a $3 
check on Riley Scott from the cash 
drawer on the same night.

The burglars at Murfee’s ware 
also safe-cracking experts. They 
knocked off knobs of two safes, 
badly wrecking them, but falling to 
open the inner door in one did not 
get $900 in cash in it. It is be
lieved that the thieves felt they 
were in danger of being discovered 
and in their haste to escape did not 
sfe the cash. They also left a chisel 
behind them. The safe knobs were 
wrapped with cloth to deaden sound 
of the blcws. A sledge hammer was 
apparently used.

Entrance into the store was gain
ed by smashing the panes in the 
sky light It ia believed they de
scended to the floor by means of a 
rope ladder. They left the store- to 
the same manner In which they en
tered as neither the front or rear 
door were opened when the burg
lary was discovered Sunday morn
ing. Police said this morning they 
believed that at least four men did 
the job. City and county offloers 
are working on the case.

The "island” display window at 
toe entrance of Murfee’s store was 
robbed o f  $116 worth of merchan
dise a month ago by thieves who

Before the first anow fttea. con
struction will likely be started by 
the Port Worth and Denver 
Northern railroad, a Bariiagton
subsidiary, on the Pampa-OM- 
dreas line at 119 miles.
From Washington by Associated

Press today came telegraph dis
patches to The News telling o f the 
decision of the Interstate Com
merce Commission to refuse to dis
turb Its ruling authorizing the Bur
lington to construct the extension 
so much desired here.

An application of the Chicago, 
Rock Island, and OuH for a rehear
ing, based on an objection to the 
joint use of that segment o f the line 
between Shamrock and Wellington, 
was dismissed without comment. 
The Rock Island had sought to keep 
the Burlington out of Wellington 
and Shamrock, fearing division at 
tonnage.

Rumors that the Rock. Island, 
rather than join the Denver , to  the 
Joint trackage arrangement, would 
withdraw its project have been cur
rent for several weeks, but noth tog 
official luui developed. The roads 
must begin the projects in  January, 
but the Denver has massed mater
ials at Childress, where an engin
eering force ia located, and an offi
cial o f that road told The Newe last 
week that construction could be 
started within a few weeks after 
the permit. became available.

Had the re-hearing been grant
ed, much of the ground formerly 
covered in the litigation would have 
been reviewed, but the action an
nounced today is believed tp have 
closed toe case unless the Rock Ip- 
land should decide not to  build the

Small In

Brener lx  Crabtree, to prosecute 
(ton Hefner and Emmett Thomp
son, recently indicted for murder 
to connection with the death of 
her brother Wednesday. This fact 
beettne known this morning when 
Senator Small attended toe ar
raignment at the two men before 
Jtidge W. R. Ewing in district 
court.

Both Hefner and Thompson 
pleaded not guilty to the indictment 
soon after it was read by District 
Attorney C. O. Engledow. Judge 
Ewing set their trials Xqr Nov. 24. 
As neither of the defendants asked 
f<* bond, they were taken back to 
the county jail. It p  understood

Roberts County Getting Ready to 
Grade and Drain Highway No. 33

they will not attempt to make
Location for Federal ■ highway No. 

60 in Roberts county, a continua
tion of Gray county’s highway No. 
33, is scheduled to be approved to
day by the Roberts county commis
sioners, aoebedtog to Judge E. F. 
Ritchey of Miami. Word was re
ceived at Miami Saturday from the 
state highway department and the 
attorney general that the location.

A special venire of 200 men 
which to pick a jury will be 
«ned, the writ returnable

Sower Work Is
Being Completed

Work of putting in the 10-lnch 
sewer lines to seven Mocks an the 
south side wee finished Monday. 
The work was| 1 nKetoter.M oreland,

Heroic efforts of rescue workers failed to save the Uves of men trapped in the shaft of Sunday Creek 
Deal Mine No. 6 at Millfield, Ohio, when a terriUc ;xploslon swept through the mine galleries. Among 
the bcxUSk that were'brought to the surface was that of W. ft. 'lytus.iraset). president of the company, who

Me attorney*, asked the court to 
ptpoae the trials u«XU the week 
*ov . $1. "Due to nature of
i> raw  ” ndr ra.

coats, wool Shirk  dress shirts, four 
Gladstone bags, ladles' rayon & ilk 
underwear, men's underwear, men’s 
sox, neckties, gartbrs.

Thieves were also busy looting 
cars In the business and residential 
sections of the city. Tires were 
taken off three cars last night. An 
overeat was stolen from an auto
mobile Saturday night. Police Chief 
this morning reiterated a warning 
for motorists to never leave their 
cars unless they are locked.

Haggard addition wOl be (tone this 
wee*

The Tedder Construction oom- 
tpany of Sweetwater has aecttred the
contract for sewers to Gordon ad
dition.
* John Kiser and Bob Campbell are 
putting in water and gas lines in 
blocks 11, 12, IS, 16, 21 and 22 of 
Wilcox addition.

The strip of paving on  each side 
of the new city hull was finished 
Saturday. The addition now ex
tends the width of both Russell and 
Frost on the city hall block by 10 
feet.

Extensions to paving on v South 
Cuyler, widening the street 10 feet 
on each side, has been completed 
In. three blocks, and the work on the 
remaining blocks was begun today.

Arrangements for securing the 
right-of-way will be ou^Uned to
day The grading knd drainage 
work w ill, be started to the near 
future. Ah agreement between 
Roberts county commissioners and 
the highway department made re
cently provides that Roberts coun
ty will pay cost o f grading and 
drainage work now. and the state 
will pay its share later. The de
partment made the same agreement 
with Lipscomb and Hemphill com
missioners. It Is estimated that not 
only will be road be located but 
that the grading and drainage work 
will be completed in the three 
counties by next summer.

Judge Richey pointed out that 
when the projects are completed in 
Roberts, Lipscomb and Hemphill 
counties, the only unpaved portion 
of the road between Amarillo and 
the Oklahoma line will be 16 miles 
in Oray county. He suggested that 
Gray county acquire necessary 
right-oJ-Way for location of toe 
road, and emulate toe example set 
by commissioner* of Roberts, Lips
comb and Hemphill counties.

Federal highway No. 60 extends 
from Virgjpla Beach. V ft, to the 
eoast.

In anpwm ng’g V w t s K 's  pro- 
posaj, Fred Weeks, special prose- 
outwr, said that "antfetpating toe 
usuM methods employed by the de
fence to delay a m uifer trial, toe 
statu announces that it will oppose 
any attempt U» Set the trial at ft 
later date than Nov. M."

R. E. Underwood, of to$ firm of 
UnAprwood, Johnson, Dooley and 
Biinpeon, which is also representing 
k e  defendants, suggested that the 
qase be postponed until Nov. 31 be
cause "only one of the <£$es would 
be tried In this county, anyway.”

“ It will be Impossible to find two 
juries in this county, Mr. Under
wood declared.

“Oh, I  don't know about that,"

Vue o f Police l^oscsr by 
State la Argued 5 

at Austin

Duncan Propose#
. New Read Plan

J. N. Duncan, leader in the recent 
opposition movement in connection 
with the rood bond Issues, today 
nMtoUBUMRPlMpfore the commis- 
3 8SM  "cdurt and proposed a new 
plan which he believed would pass. 
'  He suggested that precincts 1 and 

2 be made into a special road dis
trict and that a smaller bond is
sue than those previously proposed 
be voted upon. Such a project, he 
predicted, would carry without dif
ficulty. .

His proposition was under discus
sion at press time.

AUSTIN, NoV. 10. i/T) — Basing 
their entire argument on the con
tention that the state railroad com
mission is vested with police power 
to enforce the conservation of na
tural resources, attorneys for the 
state today presented in district 
court arguments on a motion to 
dissolve a temporary injunction in
volving the commission's statewide 
oil proration order.

A squabble over a technicality 
threatened to consume most of the 
hearing, the plaintiffs, the Danclger 
Oil company., contending that toe 
state's answer to their petltidn for 
temporary injunction was improp
erly verified. The answer had been 
signed by R. D. PBrker, oil and gas 
supervisor for (he Commission, while 
the Danclger attorney claimed it 
should have been verified by mem
ber* of the railroad commission and 
all other defendants. <'

At times the quarrel threatened 
to be a personal issue between 
Dewey Lawrence, assistant attorney 
general, and Charles Black. Dane le
er’s attorney, as Lawrence com
mented upon the ’resort to a tech
nicality. " \

Heinz Baker, Humble Oil com
pany attorney, assisted Lawrence in 
^presenting the state’s case. Baker 
declared that any losses Danclger 
aa an individual might1 suffer were 
Immaterial, since private Interests 
always must give way to public 
welfare, and the conservation of oil 
and gaa was a matter o f  grave pub
lic concern. The Danclger company

AMARILLO. NOV. 10. <AV-Devert 
West, 22. night watchman at an ele
vator of the Wlldorade O nt o  
Mercantile company at Everett 
Switch, near here, was at liberty 
under bond today on murder 
charges in connection with the fa 
tal shooting of Donald J. William*, 
26, Deaf Smith county fanner.

Williams was shot to death Fri
day night at toe elevator. A rifle 
lay beside hie body when ha wfts 
found. A lock on the elevator door 
had been cut and the door knocked 
in. A truck was parked, nearby.

Company, officials reported to Of
ficers that the watchman bad been 
stationed at the elevator- after 
about 700 bushels of wheat had 
been stolen, while the bufldlBa wee 
closed for repairs. '  • *■

wheat grower arid fori’ JO yearl 4
resident of Oray county, sudeumbed 
to a heart attack at hte home 14 
miles south of Pampa at $:30 
o'clock last night. Shortly after he 
retired, his wife heard him groan. 
By the time she had lighted a lamp 
he was dead. Mr. Mackie had been 
bothered wilh heart trouble for 
some time.

The body will remain at the 
Mackie home In the Hopkins com
munity, pending funeral arrange
ments which will be announced as 
soon as members of the family hear 
from relatives In North Carolina, 
However, funeral services will be 
t)eld at the First Methodist church 
here, and burial will be made in 
Pampa cemetery.

Mr. Mackie is survived- by his 
wife, five sons, Edward, Doc. Haze). 
Russell and tohn. all of Pampa; 
three daughters, Mrs. R. E. Lee of 
Groom, Mrs. Jack Bird, Pampa, and 
Mrs. M.' G. Husted ol Pampa; his 
mother. Mrs.- R. A. Mackie, 8r., of 
Loray, N. C'.; three "brothers,’ J. 
Mackie, Catawba. N. C.; W. L. 
Mackie, Spearman; J. S. Mackie, 
Pampa; three sisters. Mrs. John 
fssac. Newton, N. C.; j Mrs. A. B 
Barker, Loray, N. C., and Mrs. O, 
A. Craig. SaweMills, N. C.

Mr. Mackie was bom in Catawba, 
N. C.. and moved .to Oray county 
10 years ago. He was well known 
in this community and was active 
in the affairs of the county. ' *

Bartgis Flies 
Fine Airplane to 

City on Sunday
(See SMALL. One of the finest and prettiest 

planes ever seen on the local land
ing field was brought to Pampa 
yesterday by R. W. “ Dutch”  Bart- 
gis frtim Fort Worth 

The ship is an orange and black 
Lockheed Sirius, a duplicate o f the 
ship to which Undberg broke the 
transcontinental record. Mr. Bart
gis made the trip from Fort Worth 
to Pampa yesterday afternoon in 
two hours, cruising at an average 
of 140 miles per hour. H ie ship 1$ 
a low wing monoplane. The engine 
of the Cree and Hoover plane of 
whiah Mr. Bartgis Is pilot, is now 
being overhauled at Fort Worth. 
Mr. Bartgis was due to return to 
Port Worth this morning.

R«v. Brabham $pd 
Delegates Leav* 

For Big Heeti

San Antonio 
Has Scene Typical 

of Chicago Court
Conspiracy is 

Charged in Tunney 
- Suit by Lawyer

lev. Tom W. Brabham- Mrs. 
(i, and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
II left this aftoHjflpn to at- 

confercnoe

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 10. (>P>—San 
Antonio tofpy was afforded the 
spectacle of k criminal court scene 
which may be fairly common in 
Chicago but Is unique In law en
forcement circles here.

A squad of eight policemen and 
deputy sheriffs, bristling with saw
ed off shotguns and sidearms, es
corted J. B. Connor from the Bexar 
county Jail to the courthouse in two 
automobiles. The guards stood vigil 
at entrances to »4th district court, 
and at the side of the prisoner 
while Conner’s trial on an Indict
ment charging him with robbery by 
assault with firearms was passed 
until Wednesday.

After postponement was announc
ed the guard squad returned toe 
prisoner to jail, four deputies and 
Conner riding in one automobile, 
while the police emergency ear fol
lowed.

Conner is charged with robbery 
by assault with firearms In connec
tion with a holdup on May 10, 1939, 
at a Clarence Saunders store. The 
oaae was passed when It was report
ed that Louis 8chltsinger. defense 
counsel, was 1U-

Oonncr also is under three other 
Indictments charging him with rob
bery by assault and arms. He faces 
in addition an Indictment which al
leged he fraudenUy acquired $76,- 
000 in currency from R  W. Morri
son last May by threatening to kUl 
the financier and railroad builder.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10. W —Qene 
Tunney's attorney charged in court 
today that Timothy J. Mara, suing 
for $500,000, and Billy Gibson, Tun- 
ney's former manager, had conspir
ed to victimize the former heavy
weight boxing champion. *

Emory R. Ruckner made the 
charge in summing * up Tunney’s 
casf in the breach of contract suit, 
which was to go to the jury this 
afternoon. Gibson, originally a co
defendant with Tunney, was freed 
of liability last week. The one-time 
Tunney manager recently was judg
ed incompetent.

“ It was the old game," Buckner 
said, "the old racket, o f making a 
sucker out of a* man. It is perfect
ly apparent that Olbson and Mara 
were equally anxious to make Gene 
Tuhney sign those contract#.”

The contracts to which the de
fense attorney referred were three 
documents which Gibson sent to 
Tunney for signature In May, 1926, 
when the latter was In Hollywood. 
Tunney signed only one ot them, 
whereby Mara was to receive 19 per 
cent of his purse In his fight with 
Dempsey. Tunney testified he sign
ed with toe understanding that 
Mare was to receive payment only 
In the evrift the fight was brought 
to N«w York.

Tunney dM net sign * second 
contract which was’ to give Mara 
25 per cent of Tunney'» earnings 
as oharepton. Nor Old he sign the 
third, whereby Olbson was to get 
33 1-3 per eent of Tunney’* p on e to

tend toe Methodist 
which will open tomorrow night in
sweetwatpr-
•HBte will stop In PlaJnvlew, where 

tbnight Rev. Brabham will be prln- 
oiptt speaker at a meeting of the 
American Legion. Tomorrow Rev. 
Brefnam will meet at *  p. m. with 
the trustees of McMqtW college, 
p h o  will plan activities of the insti
tution for the next year and will 
consider the resignation of Presi
dent 9. W. Hunt. ^  4 p. m hc 
will meet as a member of toe board

Optimism Frit
DETROIT, Nov. 10. <4F7—An Oj*l- 

mistlc view of toe bustosra outlook 
was expressed today by William 3. 
McAneny, president and gtaeral 
manager of the Hudson Motor Oer

plans to fly across toe Atlantic, 
Captain Rpy W. Ammel. Chicago 
broker, was on a non-stop flight to 
the Panama Canal zone today.

He hopped from Floyd Bennett 
airport, the new municipal airport 
on Barren Island, at 2:10 p. m. yes
terday pud hoped to reach France 
field, PaAm a. In 21 or 23 hours. 
He bad 703 gallons of gasoline and 
$4 gallons of oil, which he calcu
lated Wh* sufficient for the 2.270- 
mllc triA  -

H|s plane Is a low-winged mono
plane. equipped with a 500-horse
power motor and has a cruising 
spaed of 135 mOse an hour.

DALLAS. Nov. 10. (Wj—Gains In 
lineage during the year were re
ported yesterday by 45 member pa
pers at the anntlbl meeting here of 
toe Texas Daily Press League. 8. 
W. Papert, Dallas, president, was to 
charge of the meeting. Seven di
rectors of the league were re-elect
ed unanimously Wilbur Hawk, 
Amarillo; D. M. Warren. Pampa;' 
Hal Wlnrimrough. Marshall; Q. H 
Wilcox, Sherman; Walter Murray, 
Ranger;1 Bernard! Hanks. Abilene. 
and M r, Papert.

West Texas Mostly 
night and Tuesday; cm 
portion Tuesday.

East Texas: Mostly 
night and Tuesday, 
mostly northerly winds

Oklahoma: Cloudy,
northwest portion tantg 
cloudy, cooler In west 
portions.

Flying weather fore* 
as and Oklahoma for 11 
en clouds to overcast 
sional rains to south*

First Methodist phuyeh closed 
nfc(ence year l*gt night, and 
: announced that the body had 

for all purposes *  total of 
1. Indications gre that the 
report will lead to* conter-

(See PROBATION," Page «)

W- BANKS  
HOED TODAY

No SchtoJ to
Be Held Tuesday

First National, announcement 
•  made In a joint statement of 
•era at both institutions.

Mr. Small does not propose to have 
the state grant the residents titles 
to the land, he says that he will 
favor a plan 'to  sell the property- 
owners the land at toe same price 
which residents In Llpsoomb. 
Wheeler and Collingsworth oountles 
bought their land from toe state. 
This w ill of course, be a rery nom-

Here's good news for property 
owners to the strjp of land on toe 
eastern edge of Lipscomb. Hemphill. 
Wheeler, and Collingsworth coun
ties which was part of Oklahoma 
until a survey established the fact 
that it belonged to Texas.

Sen Clint O Small, veteran foe 
o f  land Slabbers and vaeancy-hunt-

PR’fO R. Okla., Nor. 10. (PV-Of- 
flcers toam»searching the hills near 
here and Locust Grove today for 
Fred Moore, alias Jease Biggs, wh<> 
after escaping jail at Chandler Sat
urday, forced Jack Hlleman, pipe 
line viewer, to taka a 115-mUe ride 
minus most of Me clothes.

In toe break, Jim Hapgvod was 
shot and killed by Sheriff Ted

Tomorrow will he observed as a 
national holiday by all schools of 
the district.

6upt. R. B. Usher said today Umt

GALVESTON. NOV. 19. ( I W u l l -  
i K oto. 72. a night watchman.
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W H Y  NOT A  W H E A T  EXPERIMENT  
STATION FOR C R A Y CO U N TY?

f W A l t U t  agitation has developed for an « •
____  station Ideated somewhere upon the Plains.

W hile the state already has many departments, 
Sad miscellaneous bureaus, its area is so great 

iny are needed to spread the benefits of tarnation
______ ]y among the various sections. The wheat belt
the Panhandle is as large as are some states, and it 

h  a s t  without reason that an experiment station devoted 
to study of wheat chiefly as being urged.

Recently the fak e wire worm has been playing 
havoc with wheat in this territory. There is no station 
which can make the kind of study and experiments that 
B»e problem demands. It is true that investigators have 
eosne from  A . &  M . college to make a survey, but this is 
no substitute for a station making an intensive study 
d f wheat culture.

But the station would study other Panhandle crops 
US well and would gather exhaustive data regarding 
BJBthods, rainfall, acreage, production, and the like. 
The average farmer is in no position to experiment, but 
farmers all over the nation have profited from the find
ings of experts.

And if a station is to be established, why not locate 
it sssar Pampa, “ W heat City of the Plains?”

WASHINGTON
L E TTE R  _

SV S 6 6 H E V  B O T d H E iT
NEA Service Writer

•WASHINGTON.— Repeated assertions that our own 
depnMBiofi is only part of a worldwide depression con
tinue to be amply supported by reports from foreign 
representatives of the Department of Commerce and 
other government agencies.

Virtually without exception, our best customers, 
fttnong the nations are suffering. England, Canada, 
Germany, Cuba and Latin America all find business very 
dull-or worse. Naturally, American exporfa are unlikely 
to increase to any great extent until those countries 
begin to get back to their economic feet.

Exports for the first nine months of this year 
amounted in value to $2,958,509,000 as compared with 
fS ,#13.676,000 in the first nine months o f 1929. Imports 
declined from $3,860,017,000 to $2,401,838,000. Ex
port© In September were $318,000,000 aB compared ivlth 
$487,183,000 in September, 1929.

< Serious as was the decline, Director William L. 
Cooper o f the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
moner has just pointed out that in the first six months of 
the year oar exports decreased only 13 per cent in value, 
while Great Britain's f^ll o ff 16 per cent, Japan’s 19 
per. cent, Canada’s 21 per cent and Australia’s 32 per
j£NHiitoa

Recent reports indicate that even France, for a 
k*ng time the conspicuous exception in the general pic
ture of economic woe, is now beginning to suffer along 
with everyone else.

Anyone who can find any consolation in the indi
vidual troubles of other nations might well look over 
the latest sheaf of cablegrams from our commercial at
taches in Latin-American capitals. The only countries 
from which even slight improvement is reported ar 
Ecuador and Haiti.

Business in the Argentine continues quiet. The 
record depreciation of the peso exchange discouraged 

and Argentine exports dropped 37 per cent in 
during the first nine months of the year. Farm- 

still suffering from the adverse effects of last 
year’s unfavorable crop.

In the last part of October industries in Brazil were 
reported at a standstill on account of the revolution and

__  was “practically paralyzed’’ all through
‘ month.

Unemployment has been increasing in Chile. Un- 
* le Weather has retarded an expected seasonal 

In wholsale and retail sales. Shoe factories are 
out only 40 per cent of norma] production, knit- 

; * U h  88 per cent and weaving mills 65 per cent, 
curtailment k  expected. The number o f fare- 

of automobiles is increasing rapidly, 
repossessions are averaging 50 per cent of the 
in the northern sections, 

ie in Cuba continues to be dull, with a customary 
lull in the pre-election period offsetting in- 

optimism in the sugar industry which followed 
ce of the Chadbourue rehabilitation plan by  the 

and the government, 
ion which has blanketed Mexico grew 

Jploywewt continues to 
iterprises steadily 
t  Is tightening up im 

. #ot laborers and professional work 
with Mexican leber.

»  Uruguay, where an ex- 
failed to materiaHee,

Feeling Their Oats Already!
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P.-T. A. HERE WILL AID HIGH SCHOOL
Welfare Committee Is Appointed to 

Assign Odd Jobs as Well as to Find 
Places for Students to Gam Board
With the appointing of a welfare committee to work 

in^cooperation with th4 high school Parent-Teacher as
sociation, an initial step was taken toward giving aid to 
boys and girls of high 'school age who are financially 
unable to attend school, according to announcement of 
Mrs. G. H. Wallace, president of the P.-T. A.

H ie committee is composed of 
Principal L. L. Bone as chairman;

f — —

George Ralnouard, representing the 
Hotary club; Dr. J. H. Kelley, Lions 
club; R. L. Champion, Kiwanis club; 
John I. Bradley, American Legion; 
L. M. Downs, board of city develop
ment; Rev. A. A. Hyde, high school
P. -T. A.; Mr*. K. M. Butler; Mrs 
Frank McNeil.

It is the purpose of the commit
tee to keep boys and girls in school 
•by assigning odd Jobs which they 
can do before or after school hours 
and by trying to find places where 
they jnay work for board and room. 
The committee is asking that mer
chants, housewives, or otbgrs who 
have extra work, if only w  an 
hour, telephone Mr. Sone at the 
high school. All boys and gis! who 
nged work also are to register with 
Mr. Sone.

The committee also stated that 
any help in clothing a needy higlj 
school pupil would be appreciated, 
and asked that any person who 
knows of a boy or girl unable to at
tend school because of lack of 
clothes or money to buy extra books 
communicate with any members of 
the committee.

Mrs. Wallace stated that one-little 
girl whose family had suffered fi
nancial reverses was able to stay 
in schcol by doing odd jobs, such 
as caring for chUdren and washing 
dishes.

Health Committee Named \
The following health commluSe- 

also has been appointed: Mrs. H.
Q. Twiford, chairman; Mrs. Oarl 
Beck, Mrs. T. W. Jameson, and'Miss 
Bess Klllough.

Other members of the commit
tee are to work with Miss Klllough, 
health supervisor, in providing' 
medical attention where necessary, 
and taking any other steps neces
sary for the health of the boys and 
girls In high school.

1

Fourth Grade 
of West Ward 
Gives Program .

Chapel exercises at the West 
Ward school were being held this 
afternoon with the fourth grade 
pupils giving the program.

The Rev. D. H. Truhitte, pastor 
of the Central Baptist church, was 
to  be In charge of the devotional 
service.

The program was to Include the 
following; Our Armistice Day, Clar
ice Gillls; violin solo, H. C. Cov
ington; reading, Oneta Smith; vio
lin solo, Bobbie Childers; solo, with 
ukulele accompaniment, Imogene 
Ralls; play. Armistice Day, by pu
pils of fourth grade, o f which Miss 
Violet Durrett is teacher.

Fifty Are Present <
* at P-TA Meeting
About 50 members of Sam Hous

ton Parent-Teacher association at
tended a meeting for the observ
ance of Founder’s day last Thurs
day evening. . » i ;  ,

Mrs. O. C. Malone, president, 
brought a lovely cake, and candles 
were lighted for the national presi
dent. the state president, the dis
trict president, and the local coun
cil president, Mrs. V. E. Fatheree.

Superintendent R. B. Fisher ad
dressed the group on “Schools of 
Tomorrow," and Mrs. A. L. Patrick 
read a paper on "Worthy Home 
Membership.” ]£*■
• A piano solo and a reading feerc 

(flven by pupils of Miss Jewel Mon
tague's room.

BLACK PATENT LEATHER
lacings form a distinctive trim
ming on a red felt beret ty je  oi 
loque. ----- - -

M E N U / 0 ; , # ’  
J o r  / ' o f A M T I J Y

By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

Real, honest-to-goodness home
made pie! There Is nothing much 
nioer for dessert during the late fall 
and early winter months. Despite 
the general belief that pie is d iffi
cult' to digest, nutrition specialists 
are rapidly proving that well-baked 
pie is as completely digested by the 
normal, healthy Individual as any 
Other form of baked stuff.

Pie fillings seldom give the in
experienced baker as much trouble 
as the crust Itself. Good pastry is 
not Just luck nor mere guess. Care
ful metheds and accurate measur
ing are as essential for pie crust as 
for angel cake. Our mothers and 
grandmothers who baked dozens of 
pies a week had a very definite 
method and measured with great 
accuracy “ by eye*- and “feel” al
though it was impossible for them 
to formulate an exact rule.

The ideal pie crust Is flaky and 
tender. In appearance it Is a gold
en brown color around the edge, a 
somewhat lighter brown on the 
bottom and in the center of the 
top crust. It's surface Is rough, al
most blistered rather than smooth 
and firm. It should be crisp on the 
bottom as well as along the edges.

Therq are certain Tfrecauticns, 
both “dos” and •“don’ts” to be kept 
in mind regarding the method. The

Daily Mena
BREAKFAST — Chilled ap

ple sauce, cereal, cream, sausage 
cakes, buckwheat pancakes, sy
rup, milk, coffre.

LUNCHEON — Casserole of 
vegetables, tomato Jelly salad. 
Bctton brown bread, chocolate 
pudding, milk, tea.

DINNER — Pot roast of flank 
steak with vegetables, mashed 
potatoes, romaine salad, cherry 
pie, milk, coffee.

Twentieth Century to 
M eet in M itchell Home

“Human Motives” will be studied 
under the direction of Mr*. ’ H. G. 
Twiford at a meeting of the Twen
tieth Century club Tuesday after
noon at 1:45 o'clock in the home of 
Mra. R. W. Mitchell.

. CHORUS MEETS TONIGHT 
A full attendance of members of 

the Pampa Choral club was urged 
today. j y

The chorus will meet at the 
llethodist church tonight In regu
lar practice on “The Messiah," sa
cred oratorio by Handel. The work 
will be presented In December.

Mias Miller in McLean
Myrtle Miller, Gray county 
demonstration agent, is in 
a today attending the Gray 
council o f home dswuystra- 

ube. On Tuesday and Wed - 
she will be in Meoqiltik, at- 

I a meat curing and canning 
and the recaption 

at Hedley. Thursday she 
to Alanreed, Friday to Al

and Eld ridge and will corn- 
week's work at Pampa.

tendency to over-mix the ingredi
ents is usually the beginner's woret 
fault. With the large proportion of 
fa ; used, It Is only too easy for the 
novice to work the constantly warm
ing and softening fat into the flour 
until a greasy mass is formed that 

I cannot absorb _ enough water to 
make the pAstry flaky.

The addition of the water is an- 
cthei* ticklish point. Too much 
water makes a heavy, tough dough 
in spite of correct proportions of 
fat and flour. Water must be ad
ded In such a way that It is distrib
uted evenly among all the little 
flour-coated particles of fat. Toss 
the mixture lightly, using no pres
sure and adding water a little at a 
time until all the particles are 
dampened. Then press the damp
ened edges lightly to see If they 
will stick together. If they remain 
apart, sprinkle a few more drops 
of water through the mixture. 
When the mixture will hold togeth 
er divide into portions as necessary

Mrs. Hay

I

hospital Saturday.
to

Laketon P.-T. A. • 
Is To Have Food 

Sale Here Soon
Plans for entertaining the win

ning side in the membership con
test and for a food sale to be held 
in Pampa were discussed at the 
meeting of the Laketon P.-T. A., 
held Friday afternccn at the school.

The membership contest party 
will take place Friday evening at 
the school, while the food sale, de
tails for which will be announced 
latfer, will be held in Pampa on the 
22nd. Proceeds will be used for the 
library which will also be benefit- 
fed at the next regular meeting on 
the 21st. Each parent Is asked to 
bring a child’s book to the meeting.

i n i l
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

“Adam and Fallen Man” was the 
subject cf the lesson-sermon in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, Sun
day, Nov. 9.

Homans 5:18 furnished the gold
en text: "As by the offence of one 
judgment came upon all men to 
condemnation; even so by the 
righteousness of one of the free 
gifts came upon all men unto jus
tification of life.”

The following passage from the 
Bible was Included in the service: 
“ For as in Adam all die, even so 
in Christ shall all be made alive,” 
I Corinthians 16:22.

The following citations from the 
Christian Science text b o o k , 
"Science and Health with Key to 
the •Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Ed
dy, were also read; “ ‘As in Ad
am (error) all die, even so in 
Christ (Truth) shall all be made 
alive.’ The mortality of man Is a 
myth, for man is immortal (pp. 645- 
548).

“The divine nature’ was best ex
pressed In Christ Jesus, who threw 
upon mortals the truer reflection 
of Ood and lifted their lives higher 
than their poor thought-mod' i 
would allow,—thoughts which 
sen ted man as fallen, sick, sini. 
and dying” (p. 258).

DAINTY PAJAMAS FOR HOSTESS Business Meeting 
Is to Be Hfld by 

\ W. GroB. and P. roup
A regular .business meeting of the 

Business and Professional Women's 
club will he held in the Pampa Drug 
tea room, Tuesday. Reservations 
will be made for ail members un
less Mrs. Mablcy Gee, attendance 
chairman, la notified differently. 1̂1 
members are requested to memorise 
the olub collect. The following pro
gram will be given: Club collect; 
cong by the club; roll call—health 
quotations; reading of the minutes; 
old and new business; song by the 
club; report from all standing 
committees; report on the regional 
convention. Miss Gladys Payne; 
club benediction song.

Mrs. E. F. Copley and daughter, 
Rose Nel. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Bus
sey and daughter, Mary Hope, all 
Amarillo, visited In Pampa yester
day.

Circle 3. 
church.

Circle 4 will meet at the

The Altar society of the Holy 
Souls Catholic church will meet at 
3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. J. G. 
Tyler, 419 North Houston. Mrs. R. 
8. McKernan of Skellytown will be 
oo-hostess. v

Milady who’s in the mode or a little ahead—will find these pajamas 
smart and correct for small gatherings. Flowing 'Jeeves are matched 
by wide satin trousers. The surplice bodice with dte| 
adds a splash of eolor.

ep red printing

..Social Calendar..

THURSDAY:
Friendship class. First Methodist 

churth, will hold a Business and 
social meeting Thursday afternoon 
at 3 o ’clock in the classroom at the 
church.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at 2:30 
p. m. in the Friendship classroom 
at the Methodist church.

The Oomus club will hold a dance 
at the Schneider hotel from 9 to 12 
p. m. Joe Normin'g orchestra will 
furnish the music. e

MONDAY:
An Armistice day program will be 

given at the Baker school. The pub
lic is Invited.

This week's meeting of the O. E. 
8. has been postponed.

and press each portion into a disc.
Always work as quickly as pos

sible, reducing both the time and 
the handling of the dough to a 
minimum.

Cold ingredients and utensils are 
other Important factors in the mak
ing of tender, flaky pie Crust.

The skilled baker can work the 
chortening Into the flour with her 
fingers, for her touch Is so light 
and quick that it does not melt the 
fat. The beginner will find that a 
pastry blender or two knives will 
help her not to overmix her dough.

The following rule is for plain 
pastry and has been worked out 
for one-eighth inch double crust pic.

One and 2-4 cups pastry flour, 
3-4 teaspoon salt, 6 tablespoons sol
id shortening, about 4 tablespoons 
jeld water.

Mix and sift flour and salt. Work 
In shortening, using tips of fingers 
or two knives. The flour and fat 
particles should be about the size of 
email peas. Add water, tossing the 
mixture w ith a fork until the dojigh 
clings together. Divide In two 
parts, making one part a little larg
er than the other. The lower crust 
requires more dough than the up
per one. '

Shape Into a disc with the hands 
and roll on a lightly floured mold
ing board. Roll cut from the cen
ter of the dough, lifting pin at end 
of each stroke. Keep the shape 
round and make the crust about 1-8 
inch thick. Fit into the pie pen. 
Do not stretch dough—rather, push 
it down into the pan to make it fit. 
Add filling and dampen edge of 
daugh. Fit on upper crust which 
was rolled and cut as soon as under 
crust was fitted in pan.

Gashes must be cut in the upper 
crust to allow the steam to escape 
while baking. Run the rolling pin 
around the edge o f the pan to  press 
the upper and lower crusts firmly 
together. Trim off extra dough 
around the edge of the pan If nec
essary and press with a pastry j ag
ger or roll between the thumb and 
forefinger of one hand over the 
forefinger of the other. Bake In 
a hot oven for 10 minutes to set the 
crust quickly. Then reduce the heat 
and bake in a moderate oven until 
both filling and crust are thorough
ly cooked. | !<•:«

The Canadian Baptist association 
will hold an all-day meeting at the 
Central Baptist church.

First Baptist Women’s Missionary 
society circles will meet st 2:30 
o ’clock as follows: Circle 1, Mrs. T. 
W. Johnson; Circle 2, Mrf. J. Sim
mons; Circle 3, Mrs. R. Mitchell, 
and Circle 4, Mrs. Crowder.

The Pampa Library association 
will meet at the Methodist church 
at 3 p. m.

Th. Shorthand club will hold its 
regular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

hall at 7:30 p. m.

Rebekah lodge will hold its regu
lar meeting at I. O. O. F. hall at 
8 p. m.

The regular business 
meeting of the Busi- 
and Pro f e s s 1 o  n a 1 
Women’s club will be 
held at 7:30 p. m. at 

the Pampa Drug tea room. 
WEDNESDAY:

Chapel will be held at Sam Hous
ton school Wednesday morning 
from B to 9:30 o ’clock.

Loyal Women's class of the First 
Christian church will meet at 3 
o'clock aw)th Mrs. McMeUon, 440 
Hill stltet. All member^ 
to be present.

FRIDAY:
Queen of Clubs will be entertained 

at 2:30 p. m. at the home oLMrs. O. 
H. Booth, 607 North Nelson.

SUPERINTENDENT R. B. FISHER, 
SEVERAL TEACHERS IN OTHER 

SCHOOLS VISIT SAM HOW
■r.-

Recently A. L- Patrick, 
of the Sam Houston school,

James M. Cox,
-• i | B. Fisher, to make a visit

school for inspection and

Site is to Marry

1

| vision. Mr. Fishor aecepi 
invitation Friday and was 
ed a personal schedule of
utes to the class.

The results of this visit will he 
placed on a graph for teachers t o  ,  
study and discuss at teacher’s meet
ing next week. The results from 
Mrs. J. L. Lester's recent visits Will 
also be placed on graph for study 
and discussion.

Several teachers from other wards 
also attended. In about two or 
three weeks another such visit win 
be made and results checked again. 
Supervision is cooperatively work
ing toward economical and effective 
learning. Hence the visit of the 
various teachers, supervisors and 
the superintendent.

Visiting teachers Friday were 
Miss Loma Groom, public school 
music teacher of West Ward; Mrs 
Paul Poteet and Miss Mary Clark, 
primary teachers of West ard; Mrs. 
C. R. Cobb and Miss Violet Dur
rett, fourth grade teacher* of Wool 
Ward

Miss Helen Rumsey of New York, 
shown here, Is soon to become the 
bride of James M. Cox., Ja., son of 
the 1929 democratic nominee ffir 
the presidency. The wedding will 
take place Nov. 21 in New York.

Mrs. W. M. Sartain was dismissed
Saturday from the Worley hospital.

R. L. Hayes and W. T. Bridwell 
are being held in the city jail pend
ing a satisfactory explanation of 
their possession of several hundred 
pennies which police took from them 
yesterday after they were arrested.

So Jolly Members
Are Complimented 

by Mrs. Horner
Members of the So Jolly club met 

Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. E. 8. Horner. Mrs. Otto Gep- 
pelt was a guest for the afternoon.

Members present were: Mrs War
ren Fox, Mrs. Ed Gilbert, Mrs. Rus
sell Smith. Mrs. Bob Oats, Mr* W. 
A. Webb and Mrs. Homer.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Strickland 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Artman 
of Amarillo wexe guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. D. Oden Sunday.

The Idyll Tyme club will 
the home of Mrs. W.
East Brown street.

willa 1
. Mu:

meet at 
rry, 204

are urged

High school pupils will give a spe
cial Armistice day program at chapel 
at 9:35 a. m. The public is invited 
to attend.

Women's Missionary society of the 
Central Baptist church will meet at 
2 p. m. as follows: Circle 1, Mrs. W. 
E. Cobb; Circle 2, Mrs. Bridges.Parents’ night, in connection with

education week will be held at the 
.  , , • , . „ „  „ „  Methodist Missionary circles willhigh school starting at 7:30 p. m. prayer ^  at thelr meet_

ings which will take place at 2:30 
with the following hostesses: Mrs. 
W. Purvionce, Circle 1; Mrs. T. L. 
Certain, Circle 2; Mrs. R. W. Lane.

All parents are urged to attend.

TUESDAt: ,
Mrs. R. W. Mitchell will Be host

ess to the Twentieth Century club 
Tuesday afternoon at 1:45 o’clock. 
Mrs. H. G. Twiford will be leader 
of a program on "Human Motives.”

Order of Rainbcw Girls will hold 
their regular meeting at the Ma
sonic hall at 7:46 p. m. Installation 
will be held. Eastern Star mothers 
and Masons are yrged to ije pres
ent.

AN N O U N CIN G
The Opening of The

M erced*'* Beauty 
Shoppe

“ Beauty culture in all ita 
phases”  in the balcony of the ,

Henson's Pharmacy
Mias Mason in Charge

Phone 826 for Appointment

The Baker P.-T. A. study club 
meeting has been postponed

SUPERIOR

A M B U L A NCE
PRIVATE s e r v ic e : EMERGENCY

.. /

Our Equipment is as Fine as the Finest . 

Our Service la One of Reverence and Dignity
PHONEnENKKM 

I 0RTDARY INC-

Members and prospective mem
bers of the Azar class of the First 
Baptist church will meet at the 
church at 3 o'clock.

Women of the Moose heart Legion 
will hold a silver tea at the hall on 
West Francis from 3:30 to 5 o ’clock.

Pythian Slaters will hold their an
nual roll-call meeting at I. O. O. •

BEAU TY CULTURE 
TAUG H T

Earn While You Learn 

Special Rate*1 

CALL

M RS. LIG O N
Room 12, Smith Bldg. 

________Phone 1006

Get the feeling of satis
faction that you have 

the best.

Our Permanent 
W aves at

2.50
w il l  f i v e  y o u  th a t  f e e l in g  

“ T h e  O ld  R e ! i e M l %

GEORfiETB

P-  “ V

LeGone Oil Perma- $0.00
nent w ave-----------  O

Complete
Two Waves $C.OO
for - _____________  J

Croquinole or Spiral
In keeping with the lowered coet 
of living we are happy to an
nounce that we can give this 
beautiful, high quality wave at 
this very low prire, but THERE 
IB POSITIVELY NO REDUC
TION IN THE HIGH QUALITY 
OP OUR WORK AND OUR 
SUPPLIES ARE AS GOOD AS 
CAN BE OBTAINED AT ANY 
PRICE.
Finger Wave ..........................  50c
Shampoo and Finger Wave 76c
Marcell ............ - .......................60c

Phone 1005 
All Wbrk Guaranteed

LIGON PERMANENT 
W A V E  SHOPPE

Room 12, Smith Bldg.

OUR PRICES DO NOT 
INDICATE THE HIGH  
QUALITY OF OUR
W OR K  . . . .

Croquinole 
Permanents

Duart 
Permanents

Realistic 
P e r m a n e n ts

with two free finger 
x  . waves.

Finger '

$5.00
$5.00
$7.50

____ 50c
Marcell — --------» -_ -5 S c•’ i i* a , t‘

Facial ---------- $1.00
Mum OT«

---- ------------------------------------------

Meet Us at the Football Gai
TO M O R R O W  AFTER N O O N  

W e will close at 10 :30  tomorrow morning

&  :

HIVE YOUR CM II 
FOR SERVICE!

Don’t spoil your Armistice 
day trip by poor tires, flats, 
squeaking parts, etc. Come 
in today or tomorrow 
morning and let us wash, 
grease or polish your car, 
fill it with gasoline and oil, 
and repair your punctures

G O O D -or put on new 
YE A R S.

v *

« For Tire Service PhomsUs

PHONE

»$8

: 11



- - - t o  Leaping sc o r e r ^
0 *  TNE COOKflfey' -A N D  WET 
MAIN l?£ASON fORO < 3 £ O R .G /a 1s  

CLEAN fii£CofR O  /

to
>Lucc. To  sA ve  

A CCOP^E OF '% £5T
F O O  A L A B A M A

R O B E R T S  MAS C A R fe ie D  
A FOOTBALL- O V ER . TNE G O A LU M E r

This je a so h  f o e . -v 
ToTa l . o r  7 2 ^  P b iM T s

Jack Thompson
Out With Boils

Gene Dodd as better than v .3 Pooley Hu 
ipped bert of Alabama but on a par with

unable to box

V(tb' schools and business 
(^K^piosed, Tampa will give 
ieh Attention on Armistice day 
mc|coir.;n( the hundreds of 
ildress people who win come 
[*' to withers the ftarvester- 
b< .it clash.
Ha ^obcats afe to arrive tonigh 

jp take a, look at Harvest! 
c, where the gridiron barrinj

1<UW' bit*
Ai*v#»ce advices from Chlldrcs 

lndtcate the following starting line 
up: Preston, re: Thomas, rt: Smit): 
rg, Ssadilmw, c; Frasier, Ig, Slke 
It; By bee, le; B. Davis, half; Bark 
leyj hall; U. Davis, p; Groce, f.

Childress has a line which wftl 
ccrtpaWf very favorably in weight 
with that cf- Pampe, and while her 
backliejd is lighter, she has a pas r- 

attack which proved very effec
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,$ MUST BEAT HORNED FROGS TO STAY IN GRID RUNNING
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ftyW ♦ ♦ ♦*

Powerful Offensive To Be Pampa’s Forward Pass Defense Tomorrow

IS DUE WHEN 
TEAMS MEET

Horned Frogs 
j To Be United in 

Big Homecoming

Georgia’s Go-Getter ' Roster of Childress Football Squad

BY GAYLE TALBOT. JR.
Associated Press Sports Writer
DALLAS, Nov 10. (IP)—A show

down la scheduled in Southwest 
conference football circles this week, 
when the University of Texas Long
horns and Texas Christian univer
sity Horned Frogs, two of the sec
tion's leading lights, clash at Fort 
Worth.

The tilt will offer the Frogs a 
grand opportunity to take a stran
gle hold on their second straight 
title. Should Coach Francis 
8chmldt*s proteges down the Long
horns. they would need to win only 
one c f  their .Remaining conflicts 
with Baylor and Southern Metho
dist to cinch the flag. Possibly they 
could drop both of those final 
games and still finish on top, eo well 
is the current race scrambled 
around. Texas will have to stop the 
Frogs to remain In the running.

It promises to be an epic strug
gle, with the champions holding an 
advantage in playing cn home ter
rain. Likewise, the titleholders will 
qnter the fray bolstered by a fine 
confidence, the result of not having 
sustained defeat since mid-season 
of '28

Both elevens scored impressive 
victories over opponents two days 
ago, the Progs knocking any regal 
ambitions out of the Rice Owls, 20 
to 0. and Texas mauling Baylor. 14 
to 0.

A second major battle In which a 
Southwest conference team will par
ticipate is scheduled far from Tex
as, the Southern Methodist Mus
tangs trouping to Baltimore to en
gage the Navy. Except as a spec
tacle, the contest will bear no 
particular significance, both teams 
having been well licked In their cwn 
sectors. The Mustangs, however, 
can be counted upon to entertain 
the Baltimorians with some aerldT 
didoes.
* Just to prove they were not ab
solutely dependent upon their over
head, the Mustangs employed a 
running attack to score their first 
conference victory aver the Texas 
Aggies. 13 to 7, Saturday

A pair of casualties from the past 
week-end. Arkansas and Baylor, will 
tie up In a conference melee at 
Fayetteville. Arkansas, crushed by 
the Oklahoma Aggies. 26 to 0. will 
complete Its championship schedule 
this week. A victory over Baylor 
would enable the Rasorbacks to fin 
ish with a .750 standing and pla 
them mighty close to the top in the 
final reckoning.

Rice and the Texas Aggies, also 
listed among beaten units of last 
week, square off at College Station. 
With the Fanners still ttying to get 
on the right side of the conference 
ledger.

Conference standing:
Texas Christian—won 3, lost 0,

tied a. pet. 1.000.
Texas—wen 2, lost 1, tied 0, pet 

.387.
Arkansas—won 2. lost 1, tied 0, 

pet. .887.
Southern Methodist—won 1, lost 

1, tied 0. pet. .500.
Rice—won 1, lost 2, tied 0, pet. 

.333
Baylor—won 0, lest 1, tied 1, pet. 

250. .
Texas Aggies—won 0, lost 3, tied 

0, pet. 000

Coach to Wed 
His Recent Wife 

Another Time
IOWA CITY, la,. Nov. 10. (/PH- 

Charles Brookins, former track star 
whose marital difficulties led to his 
recent dismissal as an assistant 
track coach at the University of 
Iowa, planned to marry his latest 
wife today for the second time.

At Nevada. Ia., Saturday Brook
ins' second wife, Mrs. Ethel Held 
Brcokins, obtained a divorce on the' 
grounds c f cruel and inhuman treat- 

were mar- 
last. Two 

athlete 
Goby of 

saying when arrest- 
o f bigamy that he

FORT WORTH, Nov. 10. —Plans 
are being completed for a reunion of 
the 1910 Horned Frog team, the first 
to play foctball In Fort Worth un
der the T. C. U. colors, for Home
coming Day. when the present 
Horned Frog team. Southwest con
ference champions of 1929, meet the 
University of Texas Longhorns here 
Saturday.

The team of 1910 won only two 
games out of nine scheduled. The 
present team has not lost a game 
since 1928. However this record cf 
the 1910 team is not so bad, con
sidering that the team was handi
capped by the fact that they were 
In a new town and had lost ell their 
equipment the previous year when 
the school burned In Waco. The 
team only averaged 153 pounds, 
while the opponents averaged 180.

J.i F Boatman, manager of the 
1910 team, and present secretary of 
the State Association of the T. C. 
U. Alumni and Ex-Students Associ
ation, ranks some of the players cf 
that team with the best that T. C. 
U. has ever turned out. Bill Mas- 
slc, captain and center, is ranked 
along with “Three Point" Washmon 
and Noble Atkins at center. "Blue” 
Patton le clashed In the hall of fame 
along with “Rags" Matthews* and 
Charlie Fields, a lineman, was cap
able of treking any team that T. 
C. U. ever turned out.

Members of the 1910 team ate: 
Milton Daniel. Brcckenridge; Edgar 
H. Bush. Plane; Clinton Swink, 

j Dallas; Charles Fields, Ladonia; 
Burl Benton Hulsey, Forney: Orady 
Lavendar, Lancaster; Oscar Wise. 
Moran; True Strong, Nacona; Cul
len Graves, Cecil Stiles, Leron B. 
Oough. Willie Rattan. Ralph Mc
Cormick, Orantland Nathanial An
derson, Allen Freeman and Ernest 
Anderson.

S C O R E R - /

I

Name of Player Position
Wright Gbard
Teague Half
Overby Center
R. Davis Quarter
Sartin Guard
Adair Half
Trent End
Barkley Half
Renfro Half
B. Davis Half
L. Smith Guard
Marchbanks End
Groce Full
Preston End
Bradshaw Center
Thomas Tackle
Sikes (C) Tackle
Sport. Tackle
Bybee End
Frazier Guard
Robinson End
Jones Tackle

W e ig h t
160
165

Clingman Will Make Tour of State 
Soon—Yaqui Joe to Wrestle Here

Levinsky Has 
Filed Challenge 
For Another Bout

Aggie Cagers to 
Be Captained by 

Lengthy Center
COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 10 — 

Early practice finds Shire Hoke, 
tall center and captain of the 1930 
Texas Aggie Cagers, showing excel
lent form on the basketball court. 
Hoke, who is slightly over six feet 
tall and of almost perfect athletic 
build, went through the entire sea
son as pivot man for the Aggies last 
year and was never outjumped by 
an opponent. In addition to his 
work at center, he is a clever ball 
handler and a crack shot at the 
basjeet. He was the Aggies' leading 
scorer last year and the mainstay 
of the powerful offense which en
abled the A. and M. quintet to close 
its season so brilliantly.

CHICAGO, Nov. 10. (.PH-King
Levinsky, who received an unpopu
lar decision over Jimmy Slattery cf 
Buffalo, in their fight at the Chi
cago stadium last Thursday night, 
today Issued a challenge for a re
turn match.

Levinsky's challenge included a 
to donate a share of his 
the United Charities, if the 

former light heavyweight champion 
would, sign immediately. He said he 
would wait three day5 for Slattery's

A mistake in the press box dur
ing the Texas Aggie-Centenary grid 
contest rebbed Pete Hewitt, flashy 
back who shared honors with Harry 
8titeler in the game, of credit for 
winning the game for the Aggies. 
Hewitt kicked the goal for the extra 
point after touchdown while Stlte- 
ler held the ball, and Stiteler was 
given credit for It. Hewitt, who 
halls from Qroesbeck, the home of 
Tommie Mills, blackhaired ace of 
the 1929 A. and M. eleven, turned 
in an excellent game against the 
Gents, carrying the ball around end 
and over tackle for consistent gains 
as well as being on the receiving 
end of several passes. The point 
after touchdown scored by him later 
proved to be the deciding factor of 
the Aggies' 7-8 victory over Cen
tenary.

d

AMARILLO, Nov 
keener, 38. ranch:

overturned near Ash- 
He was en route to Elk 
. to visit a brother, 
seney, who was prepar-

Tex.

A trio of sophomores. P. T. Mc
Clendon, Dothan, Ala.; Salvador 
Marqucsf, Yorktown; and Edward 
Obeigfell, San Antonio, have fea
tured the competitions of Coach 
Prank Anderson's Texas Aggie cross 
country team this fall. McClendon, 
who has been consistently leading 
the A. and M. harriers In competi
tion, is considered one of the most 
promising distance men seen at A. 
and M. In several years. In addi
tion to the sophomores, the cross 
country squad is composed of Capt. 
Dick Winders, Houston, cross coun
try champion of the Southwest In 
1928; Malcom Perkins, letterman 
from Mt. Pleasant; Melton Smith, 
Sulphur Springs, another letterman; 
and Ira Hahn. Houston, squadman 
last year.

Lecture Two Days 
CANYON. Nov. 10. fSpecial) — 

Professor 8. H. Con (Iron and Miss 
Anna I. Hlbbets of the West Texas 
State Teachers college faculty re- 

10. WV-W . W. turned today from Memphis, where 
of Bard, N. they had lectured tot two days at 

j when his the Hal! County Teachers institute.
During the two days Mr. Oondron 

addressed two luncheon clubs, two 
general meetings and three meet-

|m* *

FORDHAM IS 
EAST LEADER 

IN GRID RACE
1 By The Associated Press)

EAST — Saturday’s :n* yrsecUonal 
struggle left Fordham th the. sec- 
tlcnal leader with seven victories 
to its credit. Western Maryland 
alto is unbeaten and untied while 
Army and Dartmouth still have not 
lost a game. Fordham faces a big 
test this week, meeting St. Mary’s 
of California. Dartmouth tackles 
Cornell.

Big Ten—Triumphant over the 
Indiana jinx while its rivals were 

I engaged In Intersectional and non- 
| conference games, Northwestern is 
i only one game short of a perfect 
j conference season. Wisconsin is 
I next cn the Northwestern schedule, 
while Michigan, the only other con
ference team which has not been 
beaten, meets Minnesota. Two more 
lntersectlonal clashes are scheduled, 
Ohio State playing Pittsburgh and 
Iowa meeting Penn State.

Southern Conference — Alabama 
again rides at the head of the pro
cession with six straight conference 
victories after Saturday's 20-0 tri
umph over Florida. Tulanc and 
Georgia, beth unbeaten but the lat
ter tied, meet in this week's lead
ing game while Alabama plays Lou
isiana State preparatory to the de
ckling clash with Georgia, which 
scored brilliantly over New York 
university.

Big Six—Oklahoma is left Alone 
at the top of the Big Six standing 
as Nebraska defeated Kansas by a 
decisive 18-0 score. This week's 
Oklahcma-Kansas game may bring 
another change In the standing. 
Missouri, after defeating Iowa State 
for Its first conference victory, faces 
Nebraska. ,

Pacific Coast—The 74 to 0 victory 
of Southern California over Cali
fornia Saturday was the outstand
ing event o f the season so far and 
put the Trojans at the top of the 
big thr«e. Two outsiders. Washing
ton State and Oregon, still are un
defeated after victories over Idaho 
ana the University of California at 
hr«  Angeles and the former has a 
good claim on the title If it can get 
past Washington Saturday.

Rocky Mountain — The season's 
decisive clash between Utah, unde
feated leader of the conference, and 
Colorado heads thlh week's sched
ule wltti the winner ahneet certain 
to win the title. Each had an easy 
victory last Saturday. Utah beating 
Colorado College' 41-6 and Colorado 
downing Colorado Teachers 27-7.

Southwest Conference — Texas 
Christian holds the undisputed lead 
with three straight victories after

It has been suggested that 
Tunney, if he Is seriously tapped 
in the region of the bankroll, may 
decide to return to the ring and 
recoup the Tunney finances.

I have even heard the far-fetched 
idea cf planning at this late date 
i  return match between Tunney 
and the man with whom he made 
ing history, none other than Old 

Man Dempsey.
So far as Tunney's fistic capabili

ties are concerned, after a two- 
year layoff, it is the somewhat wide
spread belief that if given a few 
weeks of training, he could wade 
through the present crop of heavy
weights collectively or at the ex
pense of a selected individual. Gene 
himself, upon entering court in New 
York, remarked with some pride 
that he was within a pound of the 
weight he scaled for his last title 
defense against Tom Heeney.

However, it is the notion in this 
corner that it would require a very 
drastic turn In Tunney’s personal 
affairs and a radical Switch of mind 
to bring him back to the arena. In 
fact all the well known oolong In 
China might be wagered against the 
chance of hts trying a come-back, 
much as such an eventuality would 
be welcomed now by promoters and 
experts alike who have squandered 
no affection upon the literary man 
of the ring.

This happens to be a season of 
&ood quarterbacks in college foot
ball. Frank Carideo of Notre Dame, 
the 1929 All-American selection, is 
compared by experts to Harry 
Stutildreher, head man of the fa
mous Four Horsemen. Harry New
man, a sophomore, seems to have 
“ made” Michigan's attack this year. 
Barry Wood of Harvard and Albie 
Booth of Yale are pretty well 
known. Marshall Duffield and Or
ville Mohler of Southern California 
are both sensational field generate. 
So Is Dartmouth’s Morton.

Great as any or all o f these may 
be. it Is doubtful If any one has 
surpassed the superlative work of 
lanky Bobby Dodd of Tennessee, 
directing a team that has been 
pretty well shot to pieces by Injur
ies to star players this fall.

Harry M. Watson o f Knoxville 
calls attention to the enthusiastic 
things that have been said about 
Dodd’s generalship this year, his 
last with the Volunteers: For in
stance. Mack Tharne, wri*"'? h* -- 
Atlanta Journal, not only rate#

if not superior to Stuhldreher, be
cause the Tennessee lad can kick, 
pass and run as well as direct his 
forces with resourceful skill.

OUs Clingman, local grappler, is 
going places.

He will have cne more, or pos
sibly two more local matches be tore 
embarking on a bornstorming tour 
o f the state.

He said teday that he was mak
ing up an itinerary to include Dal
las, San Antonio, Corpus 'Christl, 
Austin, and other points. The trip 
will require two or three weeks.

Clingman will meet Jack Rose in 
a blood and thunder battle her? 
Thursday night, and ir he is not In 
jail for  murder he will resume 
training for hts tour cn Friday.

The winner of the coming match 
will meet the famous Indian witard, 
Yaqui Joe of Old Mexico, here cn 
the following match. The nldlan 
is expected to draw the biggest 
crowd of the season.

Joe Carr, the genial sage 01 Co
lumbus, Ohio, t«Us me he has yet 
to hear a sqtiawk about the brisk 
manner In which stars In the Na
tional Professional Football League 
are tackled by rival players.

"There are marked men on the 
pro teams as well as the college 
elevens but they know the hard 
knocks of the game.” says Joe. 
“And It’s seldom you ever hear of 
a pro player being even seriously 
hurt, despite the hard-fought char 
acter of the games."

Nov. 10. (/Pi— Young 
Jack Thompson, former welter
weight champion of the world, will 

to win back 
he first of the

sur.
The Oakland, Calif., negro will 

until that time due j 
to an attack of bolls.

Consequently, his proposed return 
match with Tommy Freeman, the 
titleholder. must be set back. They 
had agreed to box in Cleveland the 
latter part of this month.

Four small boys received the 
scare of their young lives yester
day afternoon when they were tak
en to police headquarters and In
formed that they had violated a 
city ordinance by exploding Armis
tice day fireworks cn the streets. 
They were released after promising 
net to choot any more firecrackers.

A. Marshall
W atch and 

Jewelry 
Repairing

Special price on ladies' 
Wrist Watch repairing. 
In Dixie Confectionery. 

il#H  N. Cayter 
AH Work Guaranteed

arrive tonight 
larvestei 

barring 
exceptional}’ hard and

advices from Childrcs:

f.
has a line which wBl 

favorably In weight 
and while her 

, she has a pas r- 
proved very effec

tive gga|nat the Amarillo Sandic., 
Ceacfx Mitchell expects a severe 

test of his mcn'6 ability to stop an 
air, ajtack. He has been drilling 
them on a defense for a couple of 
woekq. jae believes, however, that 
the igeŝ  defens: against a light, 
passing,. team is to hold the bail 
most ot.jthe time through powerful, 
scoring; offensive.

It .ig, likely that the Harvesters 
will be,'scored upon once, and pos
sibly ,^ 0  or three, times. There Is 
little belief except in Children;. 
circles that the Harvesters can oe 
stopped short of 60 points. True, 
thpy. played a fast brand of ball 
only, last; Friday, and will be with- 
cut lhejf customary week’s rest, but 
they at?, in good condition in every 
depgrttp^t and should show the 
big .Armistice day crowd the best 
local play of the season.

Completion of two new units of 
bleacher): will be of particular in
terest to the fans. The weather 
forecast indicates cloudiness, but 
probably no rain.

Y oof want ads bring results in 
the Daily News-Post. Try them.

M O N U M E N TS
Vasea, Coping, Table 
, ‘Tops, Bird Baths 

Anything in First Class- 
Marble or Granite Line 

*Get Our Prices

• Pampa
Memorial W orks

Box 1806 Pampa

Ohio State's young sophomore 
backfteld star, Hinchman, is the son 
of Bill Hinchman. oldtime baseball 
star, aow a scout for the Pittsburgh 
Pirates.

Y. M. C. A. Contest 
9 Dates Announced

WACO, Nov. 10. (/P)—The state 
physical education committee, gov
erning body 6f Young Men's Chris
tian association athletic* in Texas, 
set dates yesterday for the annual 
tournaments next spring.

It raised the entrance fee for all 
Y. M. C. A. state athletic tourna
ments from $10 to $25, to provide a 
fund to send winning teams to na
tional tournaments, limited the cost 
cf trophies to $10 and added wrest
ling to the list of state tourna
ments.

Tournament assignments were as 
fellows:

Basketball: Houston, fourth Satur
day in February; Sunday school 
basketball, San Antonio, second 
Saturday in March; volley bull, San 
Antonio, fourth Saturday in March; 
hand ball, Dallas, first Saturday In 
February; wrestling, Dallas, third 
Saturday in March.

beating Rice $0-4, out races three 
successive hard games. Texas 
Chrtstlan-Texas heads this week's 
card white Southern Methodist geee 
east to play Navy. ,

M ilk Fed .

FRYERS A N D  HENS 
infertile Bggs at all times for rale
for those who want the best

J
W . B. VAN DO VER  

Call 311 N. Dwight 
Tailsy Addition, Phone 12$

GLASSES NO

Nowadays pfeoplr fltffl no hardship 
In wearing glasses .-.-.'In  fact they
lend a touch of rqlor^to the ap
pearance . . . Certainly. our glasses 
for modern men. vOnV-n and chil
dren, wear well with any and 
every costume. on)

A registered optometrist is in chaaw , . He will 
be plod to examine your eyes -with no obligation 
on your part to buy glasses . Tf you need 
glasses be will so advise you. If yon-do not. he 
will be Just as quick to tell you or,. . . .  Rely 
on him . . .
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BEGIN H M  UDDAY 
Ad untorc tntHfc 9h§ life of CE- 

IJA MITCHELL, 17, when she 
learns the father she has supposed 
‘ <**<1 B alive and .wealthy. She 
Have* her unpr<ltt| fB  home In 
Baltimore for a hSdUJn New York 
with her father. JOlfN MITCHELL, 
hn4 her arixtoccatf frpiulmother.

MARGARET IU>4Jh(B. her m oth - 
Wi divorced Mitchell and remarried 
had Is now a JWJdcf*. BARNEY 
SHIELDS. young Jgefcpa per pho
tographer, la in im 'W ith  the girl, 
and before leaving, B flt .more Celia 

yaI to his love.promised to be loya 
She Is lonely in htr

Mitchell asks EVEl t N' PARSONS,

■ I  • m€j >030 h.</ NEA* SERVICEp W C  |

new home.
/feCVN

beautiful widow, to" introduce the 
tlrl to young people. Mrs. Parsons 
considers Celia a means t«r win 
Mitchell's affections and agrees. 
She invites the £irl to her Long 
Island home for a week-end.

TOD JORDAN, fascinating but 
with a dubious reputation, is at
tentive to Celia, and Mrs. Parsons 
encourages the match. When the 
other guests leave,1 Celia continues 
her visit. LI8I DUNCAN, socially 

invite* “Celia to attend 
party. At the party 

Jordnn She swims out 
Ccplli and.calls for help. 

ON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER X k l l l

The bright orarigfe'eap bc'obed on 
the water for ah" ihstant, then a 
wave splashed over it. The second 
distress call was Wore feeble than 
the first. ,fl ’

Some of the"'' dther bathers 
turned at the cry," but Celia had 
struck off for httself straight cut 
to sea. Most of the party were 
shouting and splashing in the surf. 
Others, diving front a raft, evident
ly could not hear the girl's shout.

Jordan had plunged after her. His 
long, fast strokes'cutting the water 
caught attention from 'the group on 
the shore.

“ Look—someone’s drowning!”
Kate Duncans hysterical sopra

no rose to a scream. 'The boys on 
the raft turned. Tub of them dived 
into the waves an d1 started swim
ming toward that spot far out, 
where a bit c f  drange cap and a 
girl’s arm, raised find struggling, 
could be seen. •• •

Jordan was ahead Of ‘them. He 
had nearly reached the spot. Sud
denly the orange1 Clip sank from 
view.

There were tumultuous cries from 
the shore: “She’s gone under!” 
"Who is it?” “Somebody get a 
beat” 'O h. why dftfWt.he hurry—”

A lifeguar* came racing down the 
beach. His absence had been 
against rules, with the aid of the 
frantic spectators fJje launched the 
lifeboat. List Duncan and one of 
the men got into tb* boat with him. 
There was one pair of oars. The 
lifeguard pulled On them manfully.

“ It’s Celia,” LAsi was stammer
ing. “Celia Mitchell! Oh, hurry, 
hurry— !” Lisi was crying and 
wringing her hands.

The crowd on the shore watched 
as though hpynotlaed.

“He's got her!~l'* ’ V!
It was a youth standing on the 

raft who first saw Tod Jordan's 
arm emerge clutSHffig' at a figure 
which hung to lt tW Ih tly .

“ He’s got her!” the cry rang 
louder, taken up by those on the 
shore.

New the t'; o  other swimmers had 
reached Jordan juidJpelia. They 
were trying to h<K> i$m fight off 
the girl's grasping^) u Id which left 
him powerless.

“Keep her a f R i t / i  one of the 
pair shouted. ‘IB w A oat's  nearly 
here."

Jordan struggled to quiet the girl. 
The lifeboat reached them. It was 
a matter of several desperate sec
onds to raise the half-unconscious 
Celia from the water into the boat. 
Strong arms reached out and pulled 
Jordan in. He fell heavily against 
the seat, exhausted^

Lisi and the lifeguard attended 
the girl while the other youth 
rowed, tl seemed a long time be
fore they reached th*. shore. Then 
the guard picked, up Celia and car
ried her up the behOh. He laid her 
down, began to vtifjk over her.

“She's all righft” he tolc List. 
“See—she's come too. Want to get 
rid of some of that water she swal
lowed. Oet back, everybody! Oet 
back and give us room!”

His methods were effective. Ii^five 
minutes Celia wae able to stand 
and, with assistance, walk to the 
club house. Jordon and the guard 
led her away. They wrapped her 
In a bathrobe and let her lie back 
In a comfortable deck chair. .

"I'm —all rigfiir fftclla insisted 
Arokenly. She M ed1 to smile, but 
the effect was not convincing.

“ Darling. Just be quiet now and 
rest. You'll feel better In a few 
minutes.” Lisi said sottcitousiy.

The lifeguard handed Cello some
thing to drink. It was very hot and 
bitter, but she swallowed it Then 
she Maned her head back and clos
ed her eyes. *

When she epened them again Tod 
Jordon was beside. He was watch
ing her face Intently.

Qrlia smiled. There was a glow 
of color in her cheeks now.

“You did it,”  she said. “You 
saved my life! How can I ever 
thank you?”

“There's nothing to be thanked 
for. Forget it. Feeling stronger?” 

She said that she was. There 
was nothing whatever wrong with 
her now, but she owed this entire
ly to his bravery.

Jordcn was modest. Anyone would 
have done what he did. He Just 
happened to see her first. It was 
ncthing at all.

Lisi appeared and asked Celia 
how she felt. The two girls went 
to the dressing room, where Celia 
changed from the baththg suit to 
her tennis dress. Someone supplied 
a flannel jacket and, thus wrapped 
warmly, Celia came back to the 
/eranda.

"What am I going to do?”  Lisi 
asked Jordon. “She says she 
won't go heme. She doesn't want 
to spoil the party .”

“Nonsense! Of course sire's going 
heme.” The young man was weav
ing street clothes. “ I'm going to 
drive her there.” *■

Celia shook her head.
"But it’s nonsense. I’m perfectly 

all right, and I won't spoil List's 
nice party. I've behaved badly 
enough as it is!"

“The car’s waiting.”  Jordon in
dicated a black roadster with a 
wave of his hand. “Come on. We’re 
leaving right away”

“You must!” List told her. “ It’s 
sweet of you to Want to stay. Celia, 
but what you need to do is get into 
bed and stay there until the shock’s 
wern away. You don't realize it, 
but honestly you look terrible!” 

Protesting, Celia was led to -the 
waiting roadster. She knew she 
was weak. That terrible, terrible 
moment when she had found hcpself 
helplqps still rose up before her— 
frightful and unforge table.

Lisi waved farewell as they pull
ed away down the drive. Celia dry. 
warm and comfortable, smiled at 
the man beside her.

“I’ve ruined your afternoon," she 
said.

"I wouldn't say that.”
There was a pause and then Celia 

spoke slowly:
“ I’m sorry that I—was rude — 

when I n » r  fob  today." *
“ You mean you wouldn't want to 

run away frem me now?"
“Of course not. Why, I feel I 

owe ycu everything.”
• • *

Jordon took one hand from the 
wheel long enough to pat her 
arm.

"Don’t say any more about that 
little— adventure," he told her, “If 
it’s made ycu change your opinion 
of me I can't even regret that you 
were frightened.”

Something In his voice, made Ce
lia Mitchell blush deeply. Her eyes 
met his. She quickly looked away.

“ I don’t really understand how 
it happened,” she said, changing 
the subject. 'Tve known how to 
swim all my life. It's the one sport 
1 was ever any good at. Mother 
taught me when I was five or six 
years old. And this afternoon I 
was swimming along not the least 
bit tired or anything. Before I 
realized anything was wrong the 
water was over my head. I could
n’t manage my arms or get my 
breath—”

“ You were out a long way,” Jor
dcn said. "Probably didn't realize 
how far you'd gone, and those 
waves are tricky. It might have 
been an undertow. Did it feel as 
though something was pulling you 
down?" r 

Celia shock her head.
'T can’t say how it felt. It was

{ terrible! All I  remember is try- 
I ing to fight and going down and 

having water all over me and—oh, 
please let's not talk about it!"

H ie girl shivered.
“That's right,” Jordan agreed. 

“T ry ‘to forget It happened. You’ll 
be home in 10 minutes now. How 
much longer are you staying at 
Mrs. Parsons?"

He managed to divert her atten
tion until the car turned into the 
drive at Larchwood. Jordan helped 
Celia from the car and a maid 
opened the door for them.

Evelyn appeared on the stair
way.

“Why, Celia,” she exclaimed, “I 
wasn’t expecting you homepo soon! * 
She hurried down to meet them.

Jordan explained what had hap
pened. At once Mrs. Parsons bus
tled the girl to her room. With the 
maid’s assistance she quickly had 
Celia tucked into bed and the 
shades of the room lowered to cre
ate a restful atmosphere. Hilda 
brought a glass c f  hot milk with 
instructions for Celia to drink it.

• • •
It was pleasant to be shown so 

much attention. Celia had really 
been terrified, and the shock r c - ' 
mained. Reaction now caused her 
to sink into a deep sleep.

She awoke refreshed. It was 
nedW.v C o'clock. CeJta bathed and 
dressed for dinner. She found Mrs. 
Parsons in the living room. |

“My dear child—did you have a 
good nap?”

Celia laughed. “Oh, yes. I ’m en
tirely myself now. Mrs. Parsons.1 
don’t ycu thitik it wag wonderful of 
Ted Jordan to risk his life to save 
me?”

"Indeed I do !”
They heard a telephone ring. In 

a moment Hilda appeared.
“Mr. Mitchell Is calling, ma'am," 

tile maid said.
“Mr. Mitchell?”' Evelyn Parsons 

rose. “ I’ll take the call in the li
brary, Hilda."

When the connection had been 
made, Evelyn't soft voice answered:

“ Yes, John What is it?”
The man's voice was agitated.
"W hat’s this about Ce’ia nearly 

drowning at the boat club this aft
ernoon?” he demanded. “ Is she all 
right? Newspapers have been call

ing me. Where's Celia now?”  
“Celia's here," Mrs. Parsoni as

sured h im .' “She's—;walt, n i  i*avc 
her speak to ypu.-" She turned and 
called: “ Yoor father wants vo 
speak to you, Celia."

The girl took the telephone 
"Hello, father! Yes, of coarse 

I'm all right. No—nothing hap
pened. It was a swimming party 
and I got out too deep. I ’m ter
ribly ashamed! One of the men— 
Tod Jordan—swam out ami got Ine, 
and then the lifeguard brought us 
in in a boat. What? Oh, I rested 
after I got home, and that* all 
there is to tell. Come heme? Oh 
—do I have to?”

She turned, dismayed, to the old
er woman. Mrs. Parsons took the 
telephone and talked for several 
minutes. There was no dissuading 
John Mitchell. He said firmly that 
Celia was to return the next morn
ing. Thompson, the ch au ffeu r, 
wculd arrive for her at 10 o'clock. 
Mitchell said that of course he did 
net blame Evelyn for what had 
happened, but he wanted his daugh
ter home. He had'Mirst learned of 
the accident by newspapers calling 
for Celia’s photograph. That inci
dent still seemed to distress him.

The dinner that followed was a 
quiet meal. Evelyn Parsons was 
busy with her thoughts, and Celia 
mournful at the prospect of re
turning to the city. After they 
r.rcse from the table Celia wan
dered out on the porch- Tonight

Utc moon uas veiled behind clouds, 
but the stars were bright.

She turned aa she heard a  mail's 
mice. - - ■ *■

I To Be Continued )

Former Major Dies
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10. UP— 

Dr. Harry N. Kerns, 43, former ma- 
Jcr In the United States army med
ical corps and for six years psychia
try instructor at West Point and 
Yale, is dead here.

"Crime Never Pays”
CHICAGO, Nov. 10. The po

lice reiterated the cld story that 
crime does not pay as they pointed 
to the case of John Ready, ex-con
vict. Ready was shoi to death yes
terday by two men, who escaped.

In his pockets police said they 
found the net profits cf a decade 
of outlawry—with some lnterreup- 
tion for serving sentences—in all, 
six cents.

Substitutes Are
Never Genuine

Always -something lacking in substi
tute that’s always there in original. 
Genuine Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
containing pure vegetable calomel, 
give tried and true relief for torpid, 
sluggish liver. Starting bile flowing 
freely they flush body clean. Car
ter's Little Liver Pills come in red 
bottles. Substitutes are insults to 
your liver. Take Carter’s—Adv.

Housewife On Flight
NEW YORK. Nov. 10. (AV-Mrs. 

Martha Bevins, 20-year-oM house
wife, took eff from North Beach air
port at 7:07 a. m. (E. S. T.) today 
on a transcontinental flight in 
quest of six new flying records, but 
an hour later was forced down at 
PQttsville, Pa,

Mhsionairies Killed
NEW YORK, Nov. 10. UP—News 

of the killing of two American mis
sionaries and the Infant daughter 
of one of them in the Interior of 
Brazil has been received by offi

cials of tire inland South American 
Missionary union.

The victims were Arthur S. Tylec 
of Worcester. Mass., his two-year- 
old daughter, and Miss Ethel 
Kratz. 26, a nurse of Chicago.

Dallas? Pole Team Wins

DALLAS, Nov. 10. (AV-The polo, 
team of the 112th cavalry. Texas- 
National Guard, of Dallas, wen the 
state tournament of El Ranchtto 
Polo club at Arlington Downs yes
terday by defeating the Wichita 
Falls polo club team 6 to 5.

Does Your Home W elcom e the 
Coming W inter W ith Its 
Blizzards, Sandstorms and Rain *

IT W ILL W ITH  BARLAND WEATHERSTRIPS 
A N b  CAULKING

In installing weatherstrips a good job depends on how ac- 
-urately your windows and doors are fitted and upon the qual
ity of the materials used.

We specialize in installing weatherstrips—that's all we do. 
BARLAND Weatherstrips are recognised as being of the high
est ouality. ‘

Let us estimate the cost of properly installing BARLAND 
Weatherstrips in the doors and windows of your nomc.

E . L . K I N G
_ Permanently Located in Pampa

Agent for BARLAND Weatherstrip Materials
52 Starkweather— Pampa— Phone 548-W

Let
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Stores No. 
PAMPA

Children’s Colds
euv O m -lm l without

"R u b  on

MEN
Get This!

W e A re Closing Out A ll Men’s Suits a t

% off

Fuse, Pasteurised
MILK

Let us deliver this hot. 
tie at your door each 

morning

Phone 670
G RAY COUNTY  

CREAMERY

N O TIC E  T O  M EM BER S A N D  E X - 
M EM BER S O F  SE C U R IT Y  BEN EFIT  

A SSO C IA T IO N
I am in Pampa to organize a council. I would be 
glad to get In touch with all members of S. B. A. 
and others that would be interested.
Phone 20  303 East Foster

Fontella D. Lindsay, District M gr.

i'y'.S'

MONEYljLOAN
On GoodjffcwWenta ,

P r e f e r ^

3 to
G R A Y COUNTY , 

R EALTY CO.

Room 18, Du»can Bldg.

FISHER BODY SHOP

W indow and Door Glass Replaced in 30 Minutes—  
Duco Painting, Quality Auto Tops and Saat Cowers 

Steering Equipment Adjusted 
h e n r K l — “quality and Service Always” ------ Nit* Phene 318M

Cuyl
aft.

. . . .  to mafer roam for our Christmas 
merchandise arriving daily. And, by 
the way, we will make all alterations 
FREE on any suit you buy here. Most 
of these suits have two pair of trousers.

SMARTER STYLES

- -

(Inte.)

You’ve a bigger dollar working for you here 
than has been in operation since the World 
War days . . . our buying resources and our 
narrow profit margins give to you the full
est advantages of these low costs . . .  in 
these suits you will find better quality than 
you have had in years . . .  in fabrics, in tail
oring quality, in smartness of patterns and 
models.

FINER FABRICS—FINER TAILORING
There are fine tweeds, twists, worsteds, cheviots, cassimeres, flannels, 
serge in the newest fall single and double-breasted models. In shades 
and patterns in greys, greens, tans, browns and blues . . . many with 
two pair of trousers.

VISIT THE UNITED BEAUTY PARLOR 
And our Dressmaking—He mstitching Department!

e United Dry
A . . —         — I— I



Nov. 10. UP — 
Howard Bite, war 

r staft, Is dead, ending 
' a oentury ol service

succumbed 
to an intestinal ill- 

days after physicians 
sed hospital had given 

of saving him. He was 
six weeks of Ms seventy-

be buried Wednesday at 
escorted to the grave by 
i  distinguished soldiers 

Whose names with his 
ry Up during the world

chn J. Pershing. Ad- 
W. S. Benson, Admiral Hugh 

Major Generals Hugh L 
| Btott, William Crosier and Brlgad- 
] ier General Stanley D. Embrick to- 
I gether with Newton D. Baker, form- 
| c r  secretary o f war, and Colonel E. 
| M. House, will be his honorary pall- 

learers.
Funeral services probably will be 

| held at the Washington cathedral 
I and plans were being made to give 

the iinal tribute of an impres- 
csranony. including a military 

ege of more than one thousand

General Bliss served in four cam- 
|  performed important 

| civilian duties for the government 
| both at home and abroad. Among 

a was his post on the supreme 
council and on the American 

»  commission as pergonal rep- 
| resentative of President Wilson. His 

ayes Colonel House the only 
survivor of the war coun-

BUas began his military career by 
barefoot 10 miles to obtain 

«n Ms representative in congress 
appointment to West Point. He 

a IT and wanted to save his new 
to “ look nice.” He got the 

| appointment, entering West Point 
| In 1871. His career took him through 

Spanish-American war. the 
Rican campaign, the Philip- 
dlsorders and the Mexican

He ia survived by his widow, Mrs.
Bliss, a son, Col- 

Edward Goring Bite, and a 
liter, Mrs. Adolph Knopf of 
Haven, oCnn. He was bom 

e. 81, 1883, at Lewlsburg, Penn., 
i son at George R. and Mary Ray-

ORE.

N E V .

\

CALIF. \

\

□  R E P U B LIC A N  
■  D EM O C R A T IC  
^ D E M O C R A T I C  GAIN

9

EAST LANSING, Mich. 
I of 1,430 herds in

Democrats and Republicans fared in Tuesday’s elections, 
all races— for Senate, governor and congress— being con
sidered. Some states held senatorial elections, some held 
gubernational elections, some held both and all held con
gressional elections. States in black are those in which 
Democrats won both governor and senatorships or other

important state offices. States in white are those in which 
Republicans won all or most of the offices to be filled. 
Shaded states are those in which Democrats made gains 
over their present status, all races considered, though not 
triumphing completely. Maine held its election in Sep
tember.

that farmers who fed home- 
feeds to dairy cattle received 

a ton for good alfalfa hay, $6 a 
for com  silage, $1.80 a bushel 

oo)», 80 cents for oats, *1.26 Ur 
*1.25 for wheat.

Don’t Risk
N e g e c t /

Disorder* Are Too 
ito Ignore.

If bothered with bladder ir
ritations, getting up at night 
and constant backache, don't 
take chances! Help your kid
neys at the first sign of disorder. 
Use Doan’s Pills. Successful for 
more than SO years. Endorsed 
by hundreds of thousands of 
grateful users. Get Doan's to  

^day. Sold everywhere.

is
AM f m Tfc
THE KIDNEYS i

Surplus Fruits 
Distributed for 
Needy In Winter

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. </P>—Sur
plus peach, prune and fig crops of 
the west coast are to be used to 
help feed the nation’s poor this 
winter.

The Economic Conservation Com
mittee of America plans to distrib
ute butters and jams at cost among 
charitable institutions, civic organ
isations and needy Individuals.

“CMldren who need fruit during 
the period of growth and never 
would get It otherwise, and thou- 

UP—Rec- sands of hungry adults will benefit 
Michigan I by this kind of conservation cam-

Road With Iron Base to be Tested 
By Winter Traffic, Spring Thaws

palgn," said Dr. Francis I. Jones, 
director-general of the federal em
ployment service, *

“Thousands of tons of peaches 
and other trait which would rot in 

; the orchards of California because 
of excess supply will be available 
in butters and Jams at price about 
one-fourth as high as would ordi
narily be paid.”

Dr. Jones says that under the 
committee's plan there will be no 
competition with the fruit canning 
Industry, since the products will go 
mostly to a class of consumers 
which wculd not be able to obtain 
fruit otherwise.

Purchasers of peach butter must 
agree in writing not to ' resell it 
at a profit or use it except for char
itable purposes.

Receives* Appointed
WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. 10. (VP) 

George L. Ransom, of Tuba, Okie , 
and E. E  Berl, of Wilmington, were 
today appointed receivers for the 
Monarch Royalties corporation, Tul
sa. The proceedings were brought 
by Charles J. Rogers of Kansas 
City, Mo. The corporation contest-

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Nov. 8. UP— 
Spring thaws will test the world's 
first metal base highway.”

If it withstands “soft” weather 
after the winter freesup, highway 
experts will believe they have found 
a cheaper and quicker way of build
ing brick pavements.

The highway is a 160-foot section 
of a regular brick pavement out
side Springfield—but based on iron 
plates instead of concrete.

It was opened to traffic In Octo
ber and will undergo service tests un
til after the spring thaws to deter
mine its durability. •

Outwardly, the experimental sec
tion looks the same as the rest of 
the brick pavement, but it la 
claimed to have greater flexibility 
to withstand shocks of heavy traf
fic and stresses of heat and cold.

The base was made of large sec
tions of sheet iron, two thirds be
ing corrugated and tile remainder 
flat plates. They were laid direct
ly on the subgrade soil. Over them 
was spread a cushion of sand be
fore the bricks were set. ^

Us builders expect the new type 
of construction to save time and 
money because the concrete base is 
eliminated, doing away with the 
necessity of excavating and of 
waiting for a cement layer to set.

If spring thaws are weathered by 
the section, they believe “ portable’’ 
roads may be manufactured, with 
the iron base. cusMon and bricklay
ing done in plants and merely as
sembled on the 6ite of construction.

The experiment is a co-operative 
venture between the Illinois state 
highway department, Sangamon 
county highway superintendent and

Poultry Show
W ill Be Popular

Interest in the annual Pampa 
poultry show is increasing with en
tries being made from Conway, 
Groom, and Panhandle. Entries 
from Conway will be made by Mel
vin Calllham, Marvin CalMham, 
Clyde Thomas, D. B. Thomas. C. V. 
Hudson, Orville Counselman. R. W. 
Stevens Jr., and Broaddus” Young.

S. G. Bobbit of Panhandle will 
enter white leghorns in the show 

I and George P. Grout of the same 
city will show barred rocks.

Gus Davis and R. J. Bohr, both 
of Groom, will exhibit their Miff 
Orpingtons and white leghorns, re
spectively.

The agriculture 1 class of the 
Panhandle high school and the sec
ond year students of vocational 
agriculture will have entries o f  
white leghorns, buff Orpingtons, 
barred rocks, Rhode Island reds, 
and white mlnorcas. Sixteen boys 
of the agriculture 1 class will have 
entries at the show and six boys of 
the second year vocational agricul
ture class will also have exMbits at 
the show. *

Former Convict
in Double Killing

WILDER, Kans., Nov. 10. (F) — 
Edward Maddox, V . an ex-convict 
of Marshalltown, Iowa, shot and 
fatally wounded his 10-year-old 
step-son and then killed himself 
■ear here yesterday wMle m isting 
efforts of Kansas City, Kans., po
lice and county officers to capture 
him.

Maddox, whom officers sought to 
arrest on statutory charges Involv
ing his 14-year-old stepdaughter, 
Ipd baricaded himself jn  the home 
of * relative. Mrs. Richard Perkins. 
Previously he had taken his step
son to the home of a neighbor 
where he forced him to borrow a 
shotgun and some ammunition and 
evicted Mrs. Perkins from her 
dwelling.

Officers believed Maddox was 
erased With rage against his wife, 
Mrs. Nellie Maddox, who had re
fused to return with him to Iowa. 
She wee working as a waitress and 
K wAs her'custom  on Sunday to 
visit tier son, whoop she had placed 
with the Parkins family so he could 
attend school. '

■ ’ • -Am---------------
Rare W M  Gourd Found.

AUBTN, Nov. r  OP)—A rare wild 
gourd believed, to be the parent 
stock of the cultivated North Amer- 
erican pumpkin has been discovered 
near Cuero, Tex. The plant is be
ing used in experiments at the Uni
versity of Texas and Cornell uni
versity.

CANYON, Nov. 10. (Special) — 
Students of the West Texas State 
Teachers college are making prepa
rations today for their first holiday 
since the opening of the college on 
Sept. 18.

A large number will attend the 
American Region regional oeiobla
tion which will be held at Aiheril- 
lo, while others will spend the day 
in their home towns or in outings 
of various sorts.

The Palo Post of the American 
Legion and the Palo Post ladles 
auxiliary were guests at a special 
chureh service held in the auditor
ium at the West Texas State Teach
ers college Sunday night. Rev. Ar
thur L6ng, evangelist of the Chris
tian church with headquarters at 
Fort Worth, preached the sermon 
with “T m  Reserves of Victory”  as 
his subject. Music was furnished 
by the combined choirs of the 
churches of Canyon.

Oil Industry Is 
Urged to Curtail 

Stocks of Crude
CHICAGO, »ov. 10. (*■)—The pe

troleum Industry was urged In a re
post prepared for the eleventh an
nual meeting of the American Pe
troleum Institute opening today, to 
adjust supply to demand by curtail
ment applied on a percentage basis 
to Ml sources of gasoline. • 

The report, prepared by Dr. Jos
eph E. Pogue, New York, chairman 
of the committee on petroleum eco
nomics of the federal oil conserva
tion board, predicted demand for 
petroleum products particularly gas- 
o.line would range from, 4 per cent 
below to y  per cent above normal 
in the next few menths. The low
er figure was held to be the more 
likely. It estimated necessary gaso
line inventories for the spring at 
45,000DOO barrels with a necessary 
curtailment indicated at present of 
about 7 per ceift.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. UP — 
There Is an average annual pro
duction of 3,000,000,000 pickles in the 
United States. The crop is pro
duced on about 74,000 acres, yields 
4,000,000 bushels of cucumbers and 
returns more than 84,000,000 to the 
growers.

° h m h u u ’ a ŝe.ts board of supervisors, and manufac> ceeded liabilities but that it lacked ! _______
cash. turers of the materials used.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Eye Specialists
T . M. MONTGOMERY  

Optometrist 
EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED

Wednesday

HA 8)

Picture Framing

PICTURE FRAM ING
* 7  an Expert

IPSON H ARDW ARE  
COM PANY

Chiropractors
DR. JOHN V . 
M cCALUSTER

and Phyoio

--------------- W it

P. V . BINION

S H E

L H IGGINBOTH AM

Contractors

PRICHARD A  W IER  
General Building 

Contractor
We specialise In cottages and OH 

Field Building
Call 383 and tell as your wants

Corsetiere
SPENCER SERVICE

Corsets, Girdles, Brassier* Belts 
Sargieial Cossets tor Men, Women 

and Children.
We eraate a deaigi 

yon. Made to i
MRS. FRANK KEEHN

412 Hill Street 421-J

Physicians and 
Surgeons

tun A. Webb, M. D,
W . M McLaury, M, D

DRS. W EBB A  M cLAURY

______ q Building
Office Phone 372 

W Phones: Dr. Webb, No. 
Dr. McLaury, No. 80S

DR. G  C. W ILSON  
Eya, Ear, Noee and Throat

DAILY.

Physicians and 
Surgeons

ARCHIE COLE, M . D. 

W . PURVIANCE, M . D.

J. H . KELLY. M . D. 

Physicians and Surgeons

Office ho 8 to 12 a. m.

1 to 8 p. m.
814 to 324 Boss Bldg

DR. GEO. H . W ALLACE  
Surgery, Gynecology 

and Clinical Diagnosis
387-318

Office

DR. A . B. GOLDSTON  
Physician and Surgeon

Phenes: Office 87 3 -a ss. 88S-W

J. o. M. B.

e ftex t y e a r  
n eed

tfhiy S ta te
9

cjw Port Worth 
Star-Telegram

LARGEST CIRCULATION IK TEXAS

Will keep you completely and accurately posted during 
these disturbed business times.

THE THREE PAGES OF m XRKETS
Will bring to you the one COMPLETE business report 
— which you can not afford to miss.
Subscribe now during BARGAIN DAYS for the biggest 
newspaper, with all the news, the very best exclusive
CfllcrM IIIlIllvIlL* 1—** : ~

Daily With San.
(Sw m  Day* a Week) 

Bargain Days Prien

Regular Prica 810.00
Y « i  Save $2 55

■  ■

Daily Only
(Sis Pay* a Week) 

D»y» Price

Regular Price $S.OO
You Save $2.0S

It will please the entire fam ily — long after the i n 
scription pries has hem forgotten.

S r —
RATES to TEXAS, OKLAHOMA aad NEW fgNHf*

ORDER A t THtt " *
FORT W ORTH

AMONG.

—PhJto by Hester.
O. C. Boles, manager of the local 

L. T. Hill department store from 
Oct. 17, 1928, until recently, has 
moved to Elk City, Okla., where he 
is manager of the store there and 
supervisor of the Hill stores in 
Western Oklahoma. He made an 
excellent record a* manager In 
Pampa anh while he regretted to 
leave, he did so because the move 
was a promotion. Here he was a 
member of the Lions club and of 
the First Christian church. Mrs. 
Boles was pianist at the church and 
also was teacher of piano.

B oiled C ottonseed  Fed
to  M ulep in Georgia

CARROLTON, G a„ Nov. 8. UP— 
It remained for a negro tenant on 
the plantation of Col. Sid Holder- 
ness here to make a discovery 
valued at $10,000,000 to Oeorgla 
cotton fanners.

Henry Parks discovered mules 
would eat boiled cottonseed and 
liked it. Henry bAlls seed for his 
mules because it "lays the lint” left 
on them at the gin and adds a 
pinch of salt.

Colonel Kcldemess estimates the 
saving to Georgia farmers this, year 
alone would amount to $10,000,000 
If they fed their cottonseed to work 
animals rather than sell it at the 
prevailing price of 37 cents a .bush
el and buy corn at 31.2$ a bushel.

SOUTH BENt>. lad.. Nov. 10.
Joe slvoldl, Notre Dame footba’ l 
star, today admitted he was a mar
ried man but insisted he had not 
lived with his Wife, the former Au
drey Koehler of South Bend.

“ It was a mistake I realized as 
soon as the marriage ceremony was 
performed.” Sjvolai said, “and I 
win get the marriage annulled as 
soon as possible.”

The marriage ceremony was per
formed by a Justice of peace April 
3, 1929.

What effect the marriage will 
have on Savpldi's status as a stu
dent at Notre Dame was undeter
mined today although the general 
opinion was that the university au
thorities would look upon it as a 
mistake of an impetuous youth and 
be letlient in view of Savoidi’s 
statement that he would seek an 
annulment.

“Savcldl Is Just a big, good na- 
tured kid and made a mistake," 
Coach Knute Rockne said. “ Re 
told me had had not seen Miss 
Koehler since they,were married.”

YOU  
S A V E

IN  B U Y I N C

K C r ,N0POWDER
You save in using 
KC. Use LESS than of 
high priced brand*.

Epm P R /c f c
j  f o r  o v e r

«o  year*
IT'S DOUBLE ACTINO

MI LLI ONS OF P O U N D S  U S F D  
BY OUR G O V E Q N M L N T

i

Sum m er 
o r

W inter

: ;• -it.

25% to 50% 
M ore 

M ileage
- -  I

M e tte w

SOCONY
DEWAXED! .  . .  PARAFFI NE B A S E . . .  P O U R S  AT  Z E R O

M O T O R  O I L

SO-38

The new Socony Motor Oil Is t  longer lasting motor oil all 
year ’round. It is refined and super-refined from selected  
Paraffine Base Crudes f o r  stamina . . .  DEWAXED, filtered 
and SUPER-REFINED to make it the ideal lubricant for sub- 
aero weather or blistering summer temperatures. The motor 
isn’t made that can break the new Socony Motor Oil. Have 
your crankcase drained and refilled today with this better
motor oiL --------  - 1

/  ,. ;>.%*:.»*' ' 1’ ' ’ ’ 0 ft  ''

M A G N O L I A  P E T R O t E U M  C O M P A N Y

S O C O N Y ... PronouncedS&C&NY *

AND DIALERS THROUGHOUT THE SOUTHWEST- - —.  r -
wm

? -V A  i J l X*v
•HL, .y  V
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
~ r . . .  . - J  ......•da are coah In advance. 

Inserteo. Want Ada may be 
to  d a y of Insertion and

must be paid before they 
to the office before 12 

will call.
■  insertions for fivePer word per Insertion, three 

. „ twenty-five cents per Insertion 
.t o ” ?, advertising cash with order.
— -Post reserves thelrlKht to classify an W*ht Ads under ap-

— W s—  “ »
01 “ ** error ® urt ^  *lven to time for corectlon before second

ATTENTION LEGIONNAIRES
Your presence Is 

requested at c a l l  
meeting of Kerley- 
Crossman Post No. 

The American 
Monday. No- 

_ 10, at 7:30 p. 
This meeting is 

plans 
3ru-

***• ***» uirvi/UiK
for the purpose of perfecting pit 
to attend toe Armistice day celeb 
tlen at Amarillo.

C . C. 
Attest: D —IER, Rost Com. 

W THURMAN, 
it Adjutant.

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment. 321 East Francis.

__ _________  8-3p
RENT — Nice two-room fur 

apartments; bath: ,525 
yler strSouth Cuyler street. 8-8p

FOR RENT—Two clean, nicely fur
nished tight housekeeping rooms 

with bath, private entrance. Bills 
• paid. t Phone 968W. 5OT For-

Ndrth
T Bed: i 
t :  Meals
st street.

r dollars 
[red. 500 

•74
8*3p

1 rooms, 
t; bills 

• -3P
T —Small, dean apart 
basemeht. ijw*4todroom 
home. C lo w  in. Phone

FOR KENT -T w o fui 
hot and cold water, 

paid. 911 North Fi
FOR RENT 
. Went to 
in toiMWn

___________________

FOR;RENT—Two-room-'  hdCrse fur- 
Jrished, $25 month. Phone 433. lc

RENT—Two-room fbmished 
iase; garage. Two blocks west, 
north of Hilltop grocery, Borger 
i way. dL.„! io-3b

urns, one cigar case, plenty cooking
vessels and lots ot dishes. A -----
bargain. See me at American 
Phone 293. W. J. Smith.
SALE or Trade—$150 Vlctrola. In 

good shape. Will sell or trade 
cheap. Inquire D. W. Gary, house 
south of Hilltop grocery on Borger 
road. 8-8p
FOR SALE—Two-room house In 

Talley addition Second house 
north Hilltop grocery. l0-5p
FOR SALE—Two pedigreed male 
Boston terrier puppies, 3 months
old. News stand. Rose buildii*.

>7-7p
FOR SALE—Duplex, double garage,.

close to on pavement. $3,000. 
$500 cash. $3,500 brick veneer. Take 
car, some cash, workman, Morris 
Drug. 7-8p
FOR SALE- House and lot in Tal

ley addition, or house to be moved. 
521 Zimmer street. See C. E. Ztm- 
mcrla, 608 East Kingsmill street.

7-6p
FOR SALE

Duplex and small rent house. In
come $135. Furnished. Cloae in. 
$4500. Terms.

$10,000 income property, close in, 
can be handled for small cash pay
ment.

Hotel, well located. Good income. 
Can be handled for $2000 cash.

Dry cleaning business and plant. 
A bargain.

Two-room house on South Side.
$500.

Good residence lot on paVement, 
$400. Terms.
F. C. WORKMAN. REAL ESTATE 
Morris Drug 8tore. Phone 412

high
LEASE—Rooming house ih 

a-ock, Texas. For. information 
W»J. lc

FOR RENT—Partially fufcftshed *  
unfurnished four-room house.

vemahti > CaH atModern and on pa ___  .
615 North Somerville or 19 IP
FOR RENT—Two - room hdbse, new

ly papered. Walking g distance. 
Reasonable. Phone 492. 10-3c
FOR RENT—Bed roo: 

home. Men. 418 
lug.

modern 
• 10-2p

FOR SALE—Well located, close in, 
three-room house, bath, modem, 

garage, cloae to pavement. See 
owner, 414 North Yeager. 5-*p
FOR SALE—Lease on service sta

tion, good location. 000 South 
Cuyler, Pampa, Texas. *-3p
FOR SALE—Shaw Hotel. Fourteen 

room*, dining room, kitchen. Best 
cash offer this week takes it. Good 
business. 606 8. Cuyler. 9-3p
FOR SALE—Drug store stock and 

fixtures with living quarters. Rea
sonable price. Selling account of 
sickness. 528 South Cuyler. 9-3p

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment. Close in. 121 North 

Gray. Call 742J. ip

FOR 8 ALE—Busy Bee Cafe, Plain- 
view, Texas. Reasonable price, 

account of health. Also sate or 
trade equity to houses. Mrs. P. L. 
Kimble, Busy Bee Cafe, Plalnview, 
Texas. 9-3p

FO R RENT—Three-room modem 
duplex with private bath. 1004 

East Francis. Ip
FOR BENT—Nice, modem bed

room with bath, men only. 303 
North West, Phone 52. 10-3p
FOR RENT—Modem two-room fur

nished apartment. $45 per month. 
All bills paid. 219 Nelson. 10-3p
FOR RENT—Sleeping roo rip 110 N.

OiUispIc. Gentlemeh preferred. 
Also garage. 9-3p
“FOR RENT—One-half duplex, bills 

paid. Vacancy Monday. W. H. 
AVemple, Talley AddlacQL Phone 
T067. 9-3p

KR RENT—Apartment; Furnished, 
dern. Bills paid. Phone 62% a-3p

WOR RENT — Modern furnished 
_  apartment. Adults. 124 South 
•Starkweather. Phone 561-J. 3-2c

<ue a u r o r a  © offfA U S ,
0«*N£?CtHB2M USHTS;STlLl- 

HAS /MAN 6APFLBP AS TO ITS" 
DEFINITE CAUSE. IT  IS GENERALLY 
EuPPOSPO TO  B E  O F  ELBCTRICAL 

O R kSlN  . IN THE SO UTH ERN  
HEMISPHERES,WHERE (T IS  v  
ALSO S E E N , IT  IS  C A LLED  
TH E AURO RA AUSTRALIS.

»' i' ll mi . in , j  i :i i in,!;l !? w.F I |
u cT ( i 'V  . ' \ ; M i  W, '3

•h

SMTEO APUth
R IAN T OF EUROPE  
POISONS -THE 0/ROS 
TH A T C A R R Y  ITS  

S E E D  A N D  TH E 
DECAYING FLESH O T  

‘THEIR BODIES AFFORDS 
A  NOURISHING POOP 
IN WHICH TH E SEED  
TE R M IN A TE S  AND 

CROWS'.
.Cieao av mxa scnvrcc. me.

\

IFOR RENT—Two- 
led, close in.nish

b l9  Craven
tFOW RENT—Front 

.. modern home. 310

□use, fur- 
I1U paid. 

9-tfc
in 

Cuyler. 
9-2p

■(BUSINESS BUILDING, plate glass 
front. 519 S. Cuyler. Suitable for 

Tar storage. Phone 401. 9-3p
"i«" "■■■■ok ■ “■ ................ y... .

E O R  RENT—Two bedrooms, adjoin - 
* tag bath. One has outside en

trance Call 468 or 810 North Som- 
torvlHe. 9-3p
WOR RENT—Large so 

Close in Also small 
Klngsmill 
• O R  RENT—:
_ Two blocks 
Ward's Produce. Talley Addition 
:Camp. __________ 9-2p

■■■■ '' "■ .........1 1... n imii a

I w «

bedroom, 
m. 608 E. 

9-3p
Furnished apartment. 

Two blocks west, two north of

WANTED—You to know 
deal exclusively to glass and are

> that

opening for two 
s-Foat paper

WANTED Have
boys on Pampa News .

routes Must have parents’ con
vent and be able to make cash bond. 
Bee Jones at News-Post office at 
once.______________________ l0-2dh
WANTED—Mrs. Slgle has returned 

from her vacation and Is ready to 
do all types of hemstitching for 
7 1-2 cants yard, all threads fur
nished. 804 North Somerville. Ip
WANTED—Laundry; rough dry 25c 

. dozen 219 North Nelson. 10-3pU U & C U .  A i V  n w  V I I  ‘  '  v . *.  * V

'ANTED—White or colored woman 
for house work. Apply 1019 East 

Frauds._________ •________________ IP
WANTED—A man with car to work 

ahop. Pampa. Texas. t B-6c
Loot and FotH»d_____

LOST—Near LeFors, Ooodyear tire 
and rim, for Bulck car; return 

to  Adam* hotel and receive reward.
< 7-0p

, tXJST—Ladies leather
1 __ _ tvabout 

to Mrs 
to 400 - 

reward

ut.612 tom oney. 
South Cuyler or

screw-tail

rSHB.'

Covered Wagon Is 
Shown in London

LONDON, Nov. 10. M V-A cover
ed wagon, used by British pioneers 
in the United States la century ago, 
was one of the most picturesque 
features of today's Lord Mayor’s 
show inaugurating Sir Phene Neal 
A band of Indians escorted the relic 
of the plains through the streets of 
London.

There were other American touch
es, too. Including a figure of Ben
jamin Franklin and reminders of 
the historic Mayflower and 17th 
century explorations.

There was a brilliant sunshine 
and tens of thousands o f specta
tors for hours watched the age old 
pageant with its new trimmings 
which included a pageant of the 
empire to synchronize with the Im
perial conference.

By common consent today's show 
was one of the most gorgeous in 
many years.

Moody Names 
Two To Prison 
Board Personnel

AUSTIN, Nov. 10. (AT—Dr. Hol
man Taylor of Fort orth and Mrs. 
Florence Floore of Cleburne were 
appointed to the prison board to
day by Gov. Dan Moody. Dr. Tay
lor is a colonel In the 36th division 
and is secretary of the Texas Medi
cal society. Mrs. Floore |s past 
president of the Texas Federation 
o f Women's clubs and former chair
man o f the women’s legislative 
council.

The appointments are effective 
Immediately.

The two will succeed Rabbi Hen
ry Cohen of Galveston and Dr. A. 
C. Scott of Temple, resigned.

Capone Ally Is 
Under Arrest on 

Vagrancy Charge
CHIOAOO, Nov. 10. (/P)—Sam

Hunt, reputed member of the gang 
of Alfonso Capone, and one of more 
than a score of meh named in va
grancy warrants, was arrested by 
detectives last night as he stood In 
»  South 8ide drag store, sipping a 
soda.

Hunt, once suspected, police said, 
o f trying to slay LeA Mongoven, 
bodyguard for George (Bugs) Mor
an. North Side gang leader and foe 
of Capone, refused to explain his 
presence on the far South Side ex- 
oept to  say he had gone *o a mov
ing picture show. He was taken to 
the detective bureau for questioning 
today.Koank' , ,

For

Legion Post To 
Perfect Plans 

For Armistice
Keriey-Crossmkn post 334 of the 

American Legion will have a call 
meeting tonight to perfect plans for 
the local post’s part In the Arthis- 
Uce day celebration in Amarillo 
Tuesday. Arrangements are being 
made for the transportation of the 
Pampa Legion band to Amarillo for 
the parade on Tuesday morning and 
for the return to Pampa ofYeveral 
of the members of the band Who 
must be here in time for the Pam- 
pa-Childress football game.

The Pampa Legionnaires will be 
honored guests of the Amarillo 
post, as the local post with its band 
will lead the parade. One hundred 
places at the banquey4*l't>een re
served for the Pampa delegation.

C. C. Oibson, commander .of Han
son post number 54, Amarillo, has 
written to officials of the'Pam pa 
post. Informing them that arrange
ments for the Armistice day pro
gram are nearly completed.

Gordon Burch, noted drum major 
in the A. E. F. will lead the Pampa 
band In the parade at Amarillo.

The invitation extended by the 
Amarillo post is not confined to 
American Legion members alone, 
but includes an Invitation to all of 
Pampa citizens, officials of the local 
post pointed out.

The Kerley-Crossman post has 
made plans to Increase its member
ship to 500. Officials believe this 
can be done since the potential 
number of men eligible for mem
bership to  this vicinity in the 
American Legion is estimated at 
760.

The new field of candidates for 
admission to the Legion will con
sist for the most part of ex-service 
men who are not and have never 
been -members of the American Le
gion.

So rapidly has the membership In 
the local post increased that con
struction of an addition to the 
present building Is being contem
plated to provide adequate quarters 
for the organization.

It has been planned by the local 
organization to arrange Its meetings 
to that all Of the business of the 
post can be transacted at one of the 
meetings each month, leaving the 
other meeting of the month open 
for the purpose of creating a spirit 
of fellowship among the members 
with "feeds" and entertainment.

Lubbock Store Looted 
LUBBOCK, Nor. 16. <A7 — Be

tween $754 and ft ,660 was taken 
from the vault o f the Hemphtll- 
WeUs company here last night. 
The rank Boor was forced open. 
The burglars overlooked a  draw
er containing some cosh.

Wurzbach Will 
Remain “Regular”
SEGUIN, Nov. 10. (AV-The com

manding position In vhich Harry 
M. Wurzbach, Texaa’ only republic
an congressman, finds himself as a 
result of the congressional gains 
made by the democratic party will 
not be used by him In “political 
jockeying.”

Congressman Wurzbach made 
this statement to the Associated 
Press wnen asked whether, as a 
native Texan, he would help elect 
Congressman John M. Gamer St 
Texas speaker of the house of con
gress should Gather have a 
for the place.

There were 216 democrats and 218 
republicans elected. Wurzbach’s 
vote would have made it a tie. had 
he chosen to throw it to Gamer.

Over-Staffed Star 
in Rex Movie Is 

World Traveler
An actor who has appeared In 

every country ol the world where 
the English language Is spoken, por
trays "Hives,” genial over-stuffed 
butler in “Animal Crackers,” tulk- 
comedy filmed with the Marx 
Brothers in their cyclonic stage 
success, and beginning today at the 
Rex theatre.

He is Robert Oreig, 250 pounds Of 
roly-poly fun, who was born in Mel
bourne. Australia, and whose trav
els have carried him through a 20- 
year theatrical career In India, 
China, Java, Burma, South Africa, 
England, America and his native 
land.

Oreig began his career in spite of 
the protests o f his “governor” when 
L’Alglon was produced in Mel
bourne. His next part was in the 
Australian production or “The 
^quuw Man.”

-After that he loses track of the 
innumerable shows in which he had 
a part urttll he tomes to such recent 
productions as “The Night Out,’ ’ , 
‘ Wallingford, "The Student Prince,'’ 
“Countess Maritza,” the stage pro
duction of “ Animal Crackers" and 
the current Broadway success, 
"Berkeley Square.”

At first Oreig played juveniles 
and straight leads, but as his girth 
Increased he turned to comedy 
where he has stored his great suc
cesses. He has tried his hand at 
directing, his most successful effort 
In this line being the Australian 
production of “Chu Chin Chow.”  
He prefers to appear before the 
footlights.

Greig has a brother who Is a su
gar planter In South Africa and he 
hopes to go there too If he ever 
works up enough courage to retire.

“South Africa is a wonderful 
country,” he sighed. “The climate 
is perfect and its wealth almost un
touched. But I fear I shall go on 
'acting to the end of my days. To 
me 10 would be too utterly lonely 
out there on the veldt wheqe I 
could only see a show by going to 
Capetown, and where I would never 
get another chance to appear on 
the stage or screen with those In
imitable clowns, toe Four Marx 
Brothers.”

----------------ra*---------------

Amelia Earhart 
To Wed Publisher
NEW YORK, Nov. 10. (AV-Mlss I 

Amelia Earhart, first woman to fly 
the Atlantic, and George Palmer 
Putnam, publisher and explorer, 
have obtained a license to wed but 
whether the ceremony has been per
formed was a mystery to their 
friends today.

Henry P. Bailey, town clerk o f ' 
Ncjmk, Conn., and Probate Judge 
Arthur P. AiBlerson concurred to 
statements that a license had been 
issued to the couple and Judge An
derson said he had waived the 
five-day notice of intention re
quired by Connecticut law. Bailey 
said the license was Issued Satur
day.

M iss Earhart, who was In Wash- 
summer home of Mrs. Fiances Pal
mer were married.

She and Palmer were at the 
summer home of Mrsr. Frances Pal- 
mCr, the publisher’s mother, at 
Ncank, Saturday. They left to
gether in. an automobile after in
quiring concerning train schedules 
from New London, Conn. Miss 
Earhart later flew to Washington. 
She saW Putnam had not accom
panied her nor could he be located 
at his apartment in Sutton Place, 
New York.

She saW she went Noank quite 
frequently but insisted she knew 
nothing of a marriage license being 
issued there to her and Putnam.

“Sometime in the next 50 years 
I may be married," she said.

Business in connection with her 
position as vice-president of the 
New York, Philadelphia and Wash
ington Airway corporation took her 
to Washington, she said.

COFFEYVILLE, Kans., Nov. 10. 
(A*)—Despondeift because he was un
employed, Henry Wilkins, 32, of Cof- 
feyville, shot and killed his wife, 
rMs. Hally Wilkins, 32, and then 
killed himself with the same pistol 
as the couple sat in a small coupe 
two miles southeast of here last 
midnight.

G e r h a r d  M. 
Dahl worked in 
tobacco fields 
and, nt night, 
refused to at
tend p a r t i e s  
with bis youth
ful f r i e n d s ,  
preferring it o 
pore over pon
derous volum es 
in an attic den. 
Now lie heads 
transit systems 
valued at $860,- 

600,000.

om tis
An o ld  Chinese P roverb  sa.yu,1TS>nt>

, In 10 suffer from  piles." but the pain 
rhan ee *nd Itching o f  blind, protrud ing  or  
c  l“  , b leed in g  piles usually are alleviated  

w ith in  a fe w  m inutes b y  sooth in g, 
hea ling Dr. N ixon 's C hln a-rold , fo r 
tified with a rare. Im ported Chinese 
Herb, havin g  am aslng pow er to  re 
duce sw ollen  tissues. I t ’s the n ew 
est and fastest acting  treatm ent out. 
Y ou  can  w ork  and en joy  life  righ t

___ __ , from  the start w hile It continues Its
F ou g h t b y  the Texas republican  hea ling  action. Don’ t delay. Act In . ~  . t. .  -  j.  thjrt) m  mvo)(J a » n>(arous and costand democratic organizations alike. 

Wurzbach disclaimed any sense of 
allegiance to either organization, 
but declared he always had and a l
ways would* be a “regular” repub
lican.

He said a friend had proposed 
that he announce, before the elec
tion, that he favored Garner for the 
sp:akershlp, but that he had de
clined to desert hts party even for 
the democratic votes that the move 
might have gained him

Veteran Magician Marries
GREAT BEND, Kans., Nov. 10. 

(A*)—Charles Andress, 78, veteran 
magician and circus man, and Miss 
Virginia Pritchard, 26, of Great 
Bend, were married here today.

Andress, a resident of Great 
Bend, served with the executive 
staff o f Ring ling Brothers circus 
and later with Barnum and Bailey.

ly  operation . T ry D r. N ixon 's Chlna- 
rold  under our guarantee to  sa tis fy  
com pletely  and be w orth  100 tim es 
the em ail co s t  or  you r m oney beck .

RICHARDS DRUG COMPANY

OLD SCHNEIDER HOTEL
Oeo. Ralnouard, Dewey Marshall

WE SERVICE
Typewriters 

Adding Machines 
Cash Registers

Call 288 and ask for 
Mr. Autry

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT. 
Pampa News-Post

Gfit results from the News-Post

Absentee Vote 
In Kansas

TCPEKA, Kans., Nov. 10. t*7 — 
With the race for 
not definitely decided, 
figures from lost Tuesday's ; 
election was halted today to 
the absentee vote, e port of 
will be available tomomMr. 
the official canvas figu 
every precinct in Kansas had 
entered on the tabulation si 
Saturday, Harry H. 
ccrat, was leading Frank 
republican, by 646 votes.

The standing was Wcodrta$ 216,- 
138; Haucke 215,492, and John R. 
Brinkley, independent, 185,280.

Some 3,500 ballots remained to  be 
counted. About 2.500 of these, 
which were cast by Kansans outside 
their home precincts but within thb 
atatae, will be made public tomor
row. Later the secretary of State 
will compile the vote of slightly 
more than 1,000 persons who were 
outside the state on election day. 
He is expected officially to an
nounce the wlnned on Dec. 1,

Harley Gall, Jr., is the name Chos
en fer a son born to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Smith on Nov. 5.

WHO WANTS THIS

Unrivalled Victor resource* have made 
possible the greatest value in radio to
day . . .  more radio vahte than you ever 
thought possible. . .  more musical enjoy
ment than any other musical Instrument 
can give you.

perform *

" - M U S I C A L  '  

I N S T R U M E N T S
Radio

PLAINS BOOSTERS
Diversify your farms and 
homes. I have the agency for 
8tark Bros. Nursery.

W. H. WEMPLE 
Phone 1067; R. F. D. No. 1, 

Box 150. Pampa, Texas.

R - K
I N  O N S  introducing th« thrill- 

lug tun of mtiring your ow n n c o r ik

Set dte new ttetor fyctio
Micro-synchronous, screen-grid — 5-circuit 

...'S ew  in every way.
New sensitivity and selectivity, greater than 

you will ever need—superb power—matchless 
Victor TONE , . .  New victor Tone Control I 

Absolute dependability  . . .a n d  the most 
beautiful cabinets Victor ever built I

W e join Victor in standing behind these 
new 1931 Victor instruments without 
reservation. O ur reputation is your safe
guard o f stfuare dealing!

EASIEST TERMS * RELIABILITY £ ew v ic t o r  kaoso  iu m . 

Q U IC K  E F F IC IE N T  SE RVICE

ODEN IIS K  SHOPFE
“Service A fter The Sale”

= = =

M O N E Y !

rm  .

M A T TR E SSE S
M l sires, for sale at a reduc 
tion Ready for delivery. We do 

We have* 
all work

not buy old mattresses. We have 
only one factory w h e r e *
Is done, and we are not con- 
neeisd with any m le r  motteere
man in any wax.|
AYRES MAI 
U tt 8. Barm

I FACTORY

Bruce Nurseries

O f Atanroed are stocking 
their nursery at 

108 South Hobart

and will be open for
lltkiil haemi HtKful nUY. »v

C H E V R O L E T

ANNOUNCES
D R A S T I C  P R I C E
R E D U C T I O N S

The W orld’s Greatest Six Cylin der Value at New Low Prices

PRICES A S  L O W  A S $ 475 . ° °  F. O . B. F L IN T , M IC H .

1

IJEW LOW  LIST PRICES F. O. B.

Phaeton --------- ----------------------------------- — $510.00
Roadster — --------------  —  476.00
Sport R oad ster------------------    495.00
Sedan ___________________________  —  635.00
Special S e d a n --------------------------------------—  860100
Couch __________ ____ _______ — j---------------  545.00
C oupfe__________    585.00
Coupe— 8 Windows------------------------- —  545.00

Sport C o u p e ----------- ---------------— -— .— $576.08
Sedan D elivery ------------------- i----------------  576.00
Commercial C h assis------- -X ---------- -— —  856.00
Commercial Chassis with closed cab —  460.00  
Commercial Chassis with open cab

and box — -------  —  ------- w - 440.00
131 inch Truck Chassis— Single whaei 520.00

—

,",; J !.U y s S y g L , J
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Kaiisaf City Livestock 
KANSAS *CITY. Nov. 10. <3V-<U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs. 10,000; slow 10-15 
laser; top $830; pok in g  sows. 
$735-8.40; stock pigs 8730-8.50.

Cattle. 34.000; calves 5,000, light 
fed steers and yearlings about 
steady; other killing classes tend
ing lower. Stockers and feeders 

* steady to strong. Steers, good and 
choice 600-900 pounds. $10.50-13.65; 
900-1100 pounds. $9.25-13315; 1100-
1500 pounds, $8.50-12.35; common 
and medium 000 pounds up $5.00- 
9.25; heifers, good and choice 550- 
850 pounds, $9.00-1250; cows, good 
and choice. 95.00-7.25; vealers (milk- 
fed) medium to choice, $5.00-9.50; 
Stocker and feeder steers, good and 
chcice tall weights). $6.75-9.25 

Sheep, 3.500; killing classes ac
tive, around 25 higher. Lambs, good 
and choice 90 pounds down $7.50- 
8.25; medium 90 pounds down $6.25- 
7.50; ewes, medium to choice 150 
pounds down $2.75-4.25; feeder 
lambs, good and choice, 50-75 
peunds. $6.00-6.75.

New Low Records 
CHICAGO, Nov. 10. (A*)—All de

liveries of wheat dropped today to 
fresh low price records. Reports of 
improved weather fer crops In Ar
gentina were largely esponsible.

Starting at 5-8 to 13-8 setback, 
wheat later displayed but little pow
er to rally. Com opened unchanged 
to 7-8 cents off, and subsequently 
showed an all around sag.

So She Brought Home an Elephant

Chicago Grain
CHICAGO, Nov. 10. —Wheat:

No. 1 Northern spring 73.
New com : No. 3 mixed 68-69 1-2; 

No. 3 yellow 74^ No. 3 white 781-2.
Old com ; No. 2 mixed 711-2; 

No. 1 yellow 75; No. 1 white 
87 1-4-1-2.

Cate: No. 1 white 32; No. 2 white 
33.

Wheat closed semi-demoralized 
31-3 to 41-4 cents a bushel lewor 
than Saturday’s finish. Com close: 
73 to 2 cents off. Oats 11-4 to 
13-4 cents down, and provisions un
changed to.a setback of 20 cents.

XBA'flii* FraucUco Bureau 
When Leona and Marlon Eddlng
left their home town of Alida, III., 
to go and see the world, they 
wanted to bring back an Interest
ing souvenir. They succeeded, 
too. bringing back a baby ele
phant from Allahabad. India. 
Here’s Marlon, photographed with 
the pet as the liner Chlchthu 
Maru entered San Francisco har

bor.

4

rj r A

i -
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SMALL
(Continued From Fagc 1.)

STEEL ORDERS INCREASE
NEW YORK. Nov. 10. </P»—̂ Uiifill- 

cd orders of the United States 3tccl 
corpora ti n increased 57,425 tons n 
October to a total of 3,481 tons Oct. 
31. In September a decrease of 
155366 tons was shown.

.Receivers were appointed on suit 
by the Merrit Drilling company, the 
Sosden company admitted its ina
bility to pay current debts, although 
having ample assets. Total assets 
were listed at 812,812,000 and lie 
bllitles, exclusive cf corporate stock. 
34230300; current assets $2,159,300. 
and current liabilities. $1,787,000.

The receivers named were Federal 
Judge Hugh M Morris, of Wilming
ton, and George N. Moore, of Fort 
Worth, Texas.

PROBATION-
(Continued From Page 1.)

had set up expenditures for erec
tion of a refinery near Pampa. and 
a contract with Continental Oil 
company, as bars to its reducing 
production In the Panhandle field.

•There Is more at stake in this 
suit," Baker said, “ than the mere 
relfish interests of the plaintiff.”

He argued that gas and cti was 
best conserved under ground; that 
with the present condition of over
production there was r.a market for 
the product; and that the commis
sion had issued its orders with 
these facts in mind, to prevent need
less storage above ground with re
sultant waste and fire hazard.

But. he continued, unless all op
erators in a field were subject to 
the same restrictions, unequal with
drawals of oil would result, and 
trom this condition would come 
waste of gas and water pressure 
and ultimate waste of oil under
ground.

The Danciger petition had claimed 
there was no physical waste In pro
ducing oil: that the commission was 
without legislative authority to Is
sue any such order: and that had 
the legislature issued the order, it 
had exceeded Its own authority In 
delegating a legislative duty to a 
commission.

Baker and Lawrence riled the 
amendment to the constitution of 
1917 giving the legislature the right 
to conserve natural resources and 
subsequent acts of the legislature 
dUegating not only the authority 
but the duty to prevent waste to 
the commission.

‘T1*e situation Is analogous to 
our traffic lights.^ Baker s^id. “As 
an Individual I may suffer some 
Inconvenience by being forced to 
wait for the go signal, but the aig 
nals were designed for the good of 
Uw public "

Judge .Ewing returned. “There’re 
lets of people In this county. I 
think we can easily get two juries. 
At any rate I ’m going to set the 
first trial for Nov. 24. Of course, 
sickness or something else as un
controllable might require post
ponement of the case another week 
after Nov. 24.”

Changed Appearance
Hefner and Thompson presented 

entirely different appearances as 
they wr.lked into court this morn
ing from their appearances when 
they were placed In the Gray coun
ty jail. Er.th men had shaved and 
were dressed In dark suits.

The blood-stained boots of the 
men are being held as evidence by 
the state.. The arraignment re
quired only a few minutes this 
me ruing. Hefner's voice could be 
heard throughout the courtroom as 
he answered, “not guilty." to the 
court’s question, “do you plead 
guilty or not guilty to the charge 
in the indictment?" Thompson's 
voice was barely audible as the said, 
“net guilty.”

Both Thompson and Hefner are 
tall men. Each Is well over six 
feet. Hefner is slightly bald, while 
Thompson Is bald. Although not 
as heavy as Thompson, Hefner 
looks the stronger of the two men.

STRIP-

Prisoner Delivered
LAREDO, Nov. 40. </P) — R. R. 

Williams, alias J., R. Ramsey and 
Charles McWillis, held here for 
forgery and (Missing a forged Instru
ment. today was delivered to offic
ers of Stephens county for trial at 
Breckenricige on similar charges 
His cases in the Webb county dis
trict ccurt recently were set foi 
December 29. The Stephens county 
cases were to be called Nov. 15.

Stock Market
Has Weak Close

NEW YORK, Nov. 10. (AV- The 
stock market closed weak today, 
with numerous losses of 1 to 4 and 
some 5 to 10 points. Selling was in 
large volume for time, the day's 
sales aggregating 4200,000 shares, 
but trading quieted down In the 
afternoon, when prominent Indus
trials were well supported. U. 8. 
Steel. Wcstlnghouse Electric, Amer
ican Can and General Electric, after 
declining about two points, recover
ed a little. North American. At- ‘ 
chlson, Union Pacific, American 
Tobacco B, and St. Louis South
western dropped about seven to 10 
National Biscuit. Pennsylvania, and 
Baltimore and Ohio lost three or 
more.

O F ,T H E  M O IM EN I

ALABAMA’S PEANUT CROP 
TOPS THREE MILLION MARK

Old Firm in Trouble
NEW YORK. Nov. 10. (A*)—Mun- 

rte and Cle, the oldest American 
banking house In Paris, has tem
porarily suspended payments, it war 
learned in Wall street today. K 
M. Spencer, attorney for John Mun- 
roe and company, New York repre
sentatives, said that the New York 
house is taking action to assist de
positors and creditors.

Violates Blue Laws
BALTIMORE, Nov. 10. i/P)— Har

ry Goodman today paid a fine of 
$6.45 for the privilege of painting 
some window frames in his home 
yesterday, and he didn't get to fin
ish the Job at that. He was arrest
ed in the midst of his labors on a 
charge of violating the Sunday blue 
laws.

Harry Bender was freed when he 
told Magistrate Retaliate he was 
merely driving two nails In a clothes 
dier at his home when police Inter
rupted him.

(Continued From Page 1.)

pie out of house and home, after 
they've lived on the land for 30 
years more or less, and give the 
property to land-grabbers, of which 
there are too many In Texas, is 
preposterous,-' Mr Small declared. 
The strip is now a part of the Pan
handle and the interests of its 
residents will be protected. Mr. 
Small said.

The spokesman for West Texas 
and the Panhandle outlined the 
venue bill which he declared “we 
expect to pass during the coming ! 
session of the legislature ” The Dili 
would necessitate the trying ot land 
cases in the counties where they 
originate instead of at Austin, as 
has been the custom in the past.

Mr. Small also has in mind a 
“scrap-land" bill, the previsions of 
which would give what he termed 
as the "vacancy-hunter" no chance 
to acquire scraps of land belonging 
to the state.

When oil was discovered on the 
Whittcnburg ranch in Hutchinson 
county, “vacancy-hunters" immedi
ately found a few bits of scrap land 
and sought to acquire.

Mr. Small believes (hat the laws 
governing the sale and transfer of 
school land In West Texas should 
be strengthened and revised.

w p --------- --
Corn Crop Estimated

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. (/Pi—The 
preliminary estimate of this year’s 
corn crop was placed today at 2,-
094.481.000 bushels by the depart
ment of agriculture. A month ago
2.046.716.000 bushels were forecast. 
Last year production totaled 1,614,-
307.000 bushels.

Tom Rlggin. formerly with the 
Pampa Refining company here but 
now c f Tulsa with the Wilcox Oil
and Refining company, was a visi
tor In Pampa yesterday.

Dr. G> P. Calliaon

Attention to U mmos m 
and Children. Rooms 33-21

8 n l la u » .  479-W 
IMg. Telephones, Office 339;

SPECIAL

$37.80

Fiddlers Contest
at

BARN D AN C E
On Border Highway

Tuesday Night, 
Nov. I I

First and Second Prizes 
for all-round fiddlers. Al
to prizes for best dancers. 
EVERYBODY INVITED

CTATr
ijT h eatre JCl
“ Talking Pictures That 

Talk Right”
Now Showing
CROWDS HAIL
SIZZLING NEW

g f *  COMEDY
HIT

J The whole town's 
£  raving over this rol

licking fun show!

5tlf

C A R O L
ARTHUR

LAKE
Whooping it up in 
season's m e r r i e s t  
comedy - romance— 

You just 
can't miss.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Nov. 8. UP) 
The lowly peanut has developed a 
three-milllon-dollar Industry in Ala
bama.

The crop this year la growing 
alone on 277,000 acres, with thou
sands of other acres planted with 
corn. Based on current prices and 
a promised yield of 65,787 tons, the 
oeanut crop will yield a return of 
$3,552,000.

This acreage, said F. W. Gist, ag
ricultural statistician, will yield a 
by-product of 138,000 tons of hay 
from the picker, which usually sells 
fer around $10 a ton. This will 
the crop's total value to about $4,- 
124,000.

Steers Cooperate
OTTAWA. Nov. 10. (IP) — Four 

steers, hitched into a mechanical 
record contrivance, cooperated to- 
(Uiy In an experiment in the inter- 
ists of juicier steaks.

The experimenters are working 
out a theory of balanced diet tor 
cattle In the hope of producing Ca
nadian beef that will command a 
oremium In world markets. |

* Barber Is Held
COMMERCE, NOV. 10. </P) — A 

Commerce barber was held In jail 
at Greenville today after he made 
a stataement with reference to the 
robbery of nine diamcu.a- rings irom 
a show window o f the Gus White 
jewelry store here Sept. 14.

The rings, seven of which have 
been recovered, were valued at 
$ 1, 100.

The barber was Identified from a 
photograph as the party who sold 
seven of the rings to a pawn braker 
in Dallas.

pA.au

tf-l&cuJy BtcLcA.
$i£A  j e s s e y  re*- 

in  tuxjh. fz.O or 
I u) d A  tyanSLesiru

GJfujs m od eJ t 
QLrdLinse. h as coi£ar an:
COjJoluSJ'Cuffs o f U)hiL
h id  s titc h e d  in  h ta ct'

Death of Two 
Men Is Believed 

Due to Accident
STUTTGART, Ark., Nov. 10. OT) 

A lighted match which ignited 
spilled gasoline about their wrecked 
automobile was ascribpd today by 
officers as. the cause of the burn
ing to death of two men 10 miles 
north of here l / . t  night. ,

E. C. Gray, 43, unemployed rail- 
read brakeman. and his companion, 
Henry Ross, both of Little Rock, 
were the victims. Both died soon 
after the accident. .

A negro living near the scene of 
the accident told c f fleets he left 
the two men standing beside the 
road to get mules to pull thetr car 
from a ditch. While he was gone 
the fire started and he arrived in 
time to pull Gray the driver's seat. 
Roes was found about 75 yards from 
the oar.

Officers said available Informa
tion led them to believe the men 
went back to the car while waiting 
for the negro to return and that one 
of them struck a match.

They had been chi a duck hunting 
trip and were returning to Little 
Rock. A  widow and three children 
survive Gray. Ross is survived by 
bis mother.

Witter Commission ; 
Meets in Juarez

£L  PAJSO! Nov. 10. (/Pi—H»e Low
er Rio Grande and Lower Colorado 
river Hood control and water dis-* 
t î button problems were taken up 
today at the first meeting o f the 
newly-organised International Wa
ter commission a Jaurez, Mexico. »

Vasques Schiaffino, Mexican un
dersecretary of foreign affairs, was 
in attendance.

Wednesday the undersecretary 
and all members of the cotamUslon 
will legve for Yuma, Arts., then go * 
to Calexico, Mexicali and other 
points in lower Colorado territory.

Members said the two big prob
lems were flood control and the 
equitable distribution of waters 
along the Rio Grande for 530 miles 
below Presidio, and the lower Colo
rado, including the Yuma and Im
perial valley projects.

Feeding Mach Wheat
TOPEKA, Nov. 10. (API-----Wheat,

selling at about the lowest prices 
in 24 years, was reported today by
the Federal department and state 
board of agriculture as being fed 
in large volume to all kinds of live
stock throughout Kansas.

Use of the grain as feed has been 
advocated by state and Federal au
thorities in view of prevailing low 
prices and wheat surpluses.

Lespedeta As Fertiliser

RALEIGH. N. C. </P)—J. T. Yar- 
bro produced 223 bushels of corn 
to the acre where no lespedeza was 
plowed under, 323 bushels where it 
was turned under after a year’s 
growth find 47.1 bushels where it 
was plowed under after two years' 
growth.

Jack Quinn Released.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10. (/P> — 
The unconditional release of Jack 
Quinn, the veteran pitcher of the 
Philadelphia Athletics, and Wally 
Schang, ’ veteran catcher, was an
nounced today by Connie Mack.

At the same time Mack an
nounced that Nicholas Borrelll, 
third baseman, had been “sent out
right" to the Qallas club of the 
Texas league.

Mis' ing Car Found

ATHEN8, NoV. 10. (AV-The au
tomobile belonging to Tucker 
Glenn, Larue banker, which was 
driven away by five masked mdn 
Friday night after they were un
successful In an attempt to force 
him to open the vault of his bank,' 
was found 12 miles east of Larue.

Officers’ only clue was a small 
sugar sack left in the bank by the 
men. Evidently they Intended to 
carry away their loot In the sack

CORRECTION

In connection with a recent death 
of Frank Gray, the name of Mrs. 
Frank Lard was mentioned In the 
list ot survivors. The name should
have been Mrs. Claude Lard.•. . — ~ . - - ‘

Robber Is Ex-C*n*4ft
BENTONVILLE, Ark.. Nov. 10. UP) 

A man wounded and captured Sat
urday after he 1b alleged to have 
robbed the Bank of Lowell has 
been Identified as Archie Jones, a 
former convict, Sheriff Edgar Field 
said today. Officers recovered from 
him $1200 which they said was tak
en in the robbery.

Flood Body Formed
DURANT, Okia., Nov. 10. UP) — 

The Oklahoma Red River Flood 
Control association, an organisation 
which plans to co-operate with fed
eral agencies to secure improvement 
of the stream whioh forms this 
state’s southern boundary, was 
formed here today.

A  THREE DAYS’  COUGH IS 
YOUR DANGER SIGNAL

A mbulance
s e r v i c e

G. C. Malone
PHONE 181

Coughs from colds may lead to se
rious trouble. You esn stop thorn 
Bow with Croomuttion, an emulsified 
creoaote that is pleasant to taka. 
Creomulsian is a medical discovery 
with two-fald action; it soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes and in
hibits germ growth.

Of all known drug* creosote is rec
ognized by high medical authorities 
as one of the greatest healing agencies 
for coughs from colds and bronchial 
irritations. Creoraulsion contains, in

elements which soothe and heal the 
inflamed membranes and atop the ir
ritation, while the creoaote goes on to 
the stomach, la absorbed into the 
blood, attacks the seal of the trouble 
sod checks the growth of the gerois 

Creomulslon la guaranteed eatiafao 
lory in the treatment of coughs-from 
c«lds, bronchitis and rainor forms of 
bronchial irritations, and it excellent 
for building, up the system after colds 
or flu. Money refunded if n-’ ~  
lieved after taking according to
t l A f t a  A _ L -  -  *  _______■ .

" j  j * . -------- w s itm ifia , i n  u c v c u  R fIC T  18K in g  a c c o r d i n g  tO dUTCC-
addition to creosote, other healing dons. Ask your druggist (adv)

CREOMULSiON
FOR THE COUGH FROM  COLDS THAT H ANG ON

REXH
N O V —

Yow*ll Love

Use youthful 
cnyuty. o f the 
lovers and the 
mad, m a r r y
sntlc* of those
k i n g s  o f

P
“Animal , 
Crackers
<2 Q xam ou nt p ictu re

with L i l l i a n i  
Roth and Orel 
crudest east of J 
fast steppii 
funsters youj j  
ever suw.

Act
“ N t i iw i  a t  Breakfast”

and

Movietone News 
Picture of The R-101 

Disaster

10c

The fas* word in 
s c r e e n  entertain
ment . . . rousing, 
raring laugh hit for 
tbe Whole family!

i g j ,  — -A l«>  r ,  
Good Com edy 

-PRICE—  ,25c

JO H N  R. C O C H R A N
ARTIST VIOLINIST

An Opportunity for serious students ( 
One half hour private lessons, $2.50 per lesson. 
Class Lessons (4  only in class) $1 .00 ) per lesson.

P A M P A  C O LLEG E O F M U SIC
CALL M A Y  FOREM AN CARR, Dean, 438-J

Put That Idle Money To Work
We have some first class mortgage securi
ties that we can place to earn you from

7 to 10 Per Cent

Every one is first class, with loans on many 
asking only $500 to $1,000 dollars on prop

erty valued at from $S,000 to $4,000.

SEE U S!

M. P.
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  LOANS 

a 10* Duncan Bldg., B os 368, Phone 336  
“ Insure in' Sure Insurance” 

.........................." ■......................................\

0 .

WHAT Shall I Buy For Them? 
FURNITURE. .  of Course!

Coxwell Chairs 
Reclining Chairs with 

Ottaman
Occasional Chairs 
Magazine Racks 
Smokers 
Mirrors 
Table Scarfs 
and Throws 
Pictures 
Tapestries 
Ladies’ Desks • 
Secretary Desks 
Rockers 
Heate/s
General Electric 
Refrigerators 
General Electric 
Radios 
White Star 
Ranges

Nodaway Downy 
Rest Mattresses 
Living Roojn Suites 
Bed Room Suites 
Dining Room Suites 
Breakfast Suites 
Floor Lamps 
Bridge Lamps 
Table Lamps 
Rugs
Child’s Rockers 
Baby Beds 
Bassinettes 
Baby Swing* ' 
Tricycles 
Toy Wagons 
Scooters 
End Tables
Center Tabid*
Card Tables ; 
S«win«r Chairs', 
Telephone Sets

NO DOUBT OF ITS Q UALITY IF  IT CAM E FROM glALO N E'S

a
%•

Malone
"M em ber W orld’s Largest Furniture Buying $te"

M m imm w .


